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Daily EgyjJtilul 
Southern !IIinois University at Carbondale 
Results of sUlVey 
show: tolerance 
levels of students 
By Jeremy FInley 
Special AsSgnment Writer 
In a random faU 1993 survey of 300 SlUe 
srudcnts. most' respondents repOrted 'being 
comfortable at a university with cultural 
diversity. while the greatest discomfort was 
reported toward people of a differenl sexual 
orientation. 
Income of (he respondent's familie s. 
education level. ethnic groups and home-
lawns showed a relationship in statistical 
lests or S13(emenlS designed to tt:;S[ comfon 
and tolerance in the University c:..mmunity. 
"A lot of e.~tremist groups have preyed 00 
the low-income wh_ites. and b;:'\ ically to 
enable them to hav. some status in society 
and to encourage Ihem to be meist so they 
feel like they are at least better than some-
one," she said. 
"We' re also seeing people of lower 
income-levels who are aligning themselves 
with !,'!~ple different than them , often 
because availabili ty of housing and in-
come." 
According to survey results, the higher the 
year in schoo~ the more likely the respondenl 
reportea to be comfort>1>le working in a class 
project with a person of a different sexual 
preference. 
TI-e higher the income or the respondents ' 
fawily. the more likeJy they were to be com-
fortable al a uruvciSiry with ciI.'tural diversify, 
bul the lower the income of <-'le respondents' 
f.-Jmily. tl.e more W;ely they were £0 have a 
friend of a dilTerent cultural backgmund. 
sai~~~~~:ne~:~ 
TIle survey results indiCIDe the majority of 
the respondents from aU educatioo levels said 
rhey ~ somewhat comfort working with a 
person of a differem sexual orienlatioo.in a 
"'-po;.ct. 
posiave and negative effects on students' 
tolerance. 
"(The survey) say. people of higher 
income are "'ying they are more lolecan~ but 
this also "'y:; ~"""" people were less likely to 
be around peopl e of a different ethnic 
'>ackground." she said. 
" Class "'r income can say that they can 
afford to be loleranl, but what is happening 
for some people is that they only hang around 
people like them." 
.. ard said although most people probably 
wO'.dd not admit they were racist , their 
actions can rcveai :heir true thoughts. 
"I think people.! kno",' it isn ' t cool 3Jlj'more 
to be an out-and-out nd~~ but it' s easy to 
say dllll you're tolerant," she said. "Bul whr:n 
tJl~ behavior comes GOwn in tenns of who 
you hang around with, that's a whole ou>er 
mauer." 
Ward. who teaches a class that examines 
raee and ethnic relations, said the incume 
level of the socielY people are.r-oised in also 
makes an impact on their tolecancc levels. 
Most respondents reported comfort in 
working on a class P:"'ljCCl or on the ir J 
with a person of a differenl ethnic group. 
Of the Asian respondents, 34.8 percem 
n ,pOrteo they were not comfonablc work-
ing on class projects willi. person of a 
different c.hnic group and 21.7 percent 
sroc >ociclogy pro(esoo< Youo& Kim said 
a lack of knowledge can fonn a base for 
prejudice. 
"The basis of prejudice sometimes can be 
Ira"",, from ignorance," he said. "l\om<>-
phobia and prejudice stems from ignorance 
and education can help to alleviate such 
problems." 
Thr. proouc! of higher income can be 
higher ooucation, IGm said. 
Ward said people need to be educated 
aboul how to accepI others who are different. 
""Education is essential - a lot of white 
students come from towns that do not have 
any peep;e of color in them. And so, they 
have not had 2.ny personal contact with 
people of color, and they do not have a lot of 
education about the history of the various 
groups of color," she said. 
" Pre.r.xlice thrives when you doo 't have a 
lot of COOIaClS. Wber. that ha"P"ns, then you 
can have stereotypes aboul people and with 
education you confront that." 
see SURVEY, page 4a 
reported discomfort working a job with a 
~erson of a different elhnic group. 
Respondents of all rar;;;s were moR' com-
fonable at a diverse university than were 
nut comfortahle, while white and 
Hispani(; .. espondents reponed more com-
fon than other respondents. While, black 
FIiday, November 12, 1993, Vol. 79, No. 55, 4 Pages 
TIle ratio of die different etImic groupe . 
in the ourvey compare favorably witb die 
ratio in die Univenity popu\aIion of SID-
dent.s. The includes NIIive 
American 
DE scientific study completed 
To delermine thr level of tolerance for 
minority groups a .• d people of a differenl 
sexual orientation, a survey of 300 students 
selected al Nlndom was conducted by the 
Daily Egyptian staff. 
The survey team telephoned respondents 
from 5 w 9 p.m. Oct. 4 to Oct. 12 aslcing 
questions designed 10 measure tclenmce for 
olher ethnic groups and differenl sexuaJ 
orientations. Telephone numbers Ylere 
ee\ected at random from • current list of 
stude nts provide.d by the O ffice of 
Admissions aed Records. 
Respondents were asked about their 
f'lInily', income, etltnic background, year in 
sci"",] and hometown. 
Ethnic background categories were while, 
black, Hispanic. A ~ian and other. Income 
range was $10,000 to $20,000, $21),000 to 
$30,000, $3'1,000 to $50,000 and $50,000 
and over. Hometown categories were large 
city, small city and rural. 
Ftndings from statistical tests showed that 
ed ucation, income, residence and ethnic 
background re :ated to some responses on 
tolernnce. 
Frequencies jndicated 86.3 percent of the 
respondents had friends from other ethnic 
groups, while 43.1 percent bad friends of 
different sexual orientation. When asked bow 
likely they were to live with a person of a 
differenl etltnic group, 47.7 pertent said they 
were likely :;nd when asked how likely they 
were to live with a person of. different sexual 
prefm:nce, 17 percenrsaid they we" likely. 
AI a universilY with cultural diversilY. 85.3 
ar.d hispanic re..pondents were less wor-
ried about losing a job to a person of a 
differe nt ethnic background than were 
Asian respondents. More than 30 percent 
of the Asian respondents were worried. 
Of those !CS!"Jnd ",IS reporting no tension 
on the Smi' and at the University, 34.8 
percent of the respondents reponed being 
comfortable, ,-bile 67.6 percent reponed 
preferring not to be al a university where his 
or h., ethnic group was prevl!lent. On job 
worry, 69 percent of the respondenlS were not 
wonied that peopJe from a different ethnic 
group Y.o.oId lessen their chances fo< a job. 
High rd<::iaJ tension at the University was 
reported by 21.6 pel'=t of the respondents 
and high racial tension on ~ Strip by 30.1 
.......... of tbc tapOIIdaD. 
Of the ~, 16 penlCDlsoid they 
reported being highly likely to go to a bar 
catering to other ethnic groups and 8.8 
percent repooted being highly likely to,go to a 
bar catering to people of a different sexual 
orientation. 
Comfort working 00 a class projecl with a 
person of a different ethnic grOlJP was 
reported by 84.3 p=t of the respondents, 
while 55.2 percent of the respondents 
reported comft'l1 working 00 a class project 
with a person of a different sex u al 
preference . 
If they saw an interracial couple, 76.5 
percent said they would be comfortable and 
if they saw a bomosexual couple, 31.7 
pertent said they would be comfortable. 
Regarding equal opponu .. lity, n I percent 
reported being highly likely to support it for 
other ethnic groups, ant! 6'.1 percenl 
reported being highly likely to support it fo< 
people of a different sexnal ~ -
Only 41.5 percent reported haw ~ much 
teaching about accepting others lflal are 
different. . 
percent of the Asians were 
respondents reporting no 
respondents reponed some level 
sion at the ·':niversity, When not 
to explain ,be findingS some m"'lSUJ'CIDenq 
calegories were left ouL OIi squared 
used ro test the data. 
SUR\1EV, 
from page l a-
Classes that infonn students about the true histories of 
people are important, but the problem remains when students 
leave classes and step into society, Wan! said. 
"We can set up a classroom envirorunenJ where people are 
really wor1cing on prejudice and rncism. but they walk outside 
into a sy;tem that is institutionaliz:'d racism," she said. "They 
walle ODt into a society that's pretty segregated 
geograpbicall¥, where people of different colors still don't 
have access to power. We not only have to wod< 00 Old own 
classes, but we have to start breaking down t.h is 
institutionalized racism." 
She said it is imponant to remember prejudice can develop 
not from hatred. but from a lack of education. 
"Lots of wori< oeeds to be dooe, it·s not re::lly prejudice, it 
just they haven' t been educated," she said. " It's related tv the 
contacts you have. It also related to cultural identity. It 's likc 
if a black person could very weU fecI comfortable with 
white •• or they conId embr= their heritage, or to have a lot 
of anger." 
1l1e survey results also indieate the higher the student 's 
ycat in school, the more the respondent pereeived some to a 
lot of tension on the Strip. 
• Wan! said a person's age also c<JUId ~ a reflectioo of how 
aware they are, but a person's horretown also plays ~.major 
part in prejudice. . 
1bat is a time effect (aOO:'11 pt"JCeiving tension on the 
Snip). I think you have·to look at where a person oornes from. 
For some of my whi.~e male students from around 
Carbondale, they 've oev·" been arouud other people of color, 
- ~o they've never see:] that, as opposed to students from 
Oticago that have seen thaL" 
Respondents who grew up in a rural ~)wn are more likely 
to live with someone of a different ethnic hackgrouud than 
someo!,!e i,D the small or large city, the survey resu ln 
indicated. 
Wan! said cootact a persoo has with people different fw.n 
:hem while growing up cao affect them later in life. 
"I think you have to look at where they coroe from. If you 
look at people that have grown up in Southern Ulinois like 
Cairo or Tamms, they've lived around colored people. BlIt if 
you look at people from central Ulinois, where there "re 
virtually no people of color, it's a different story." 
The survey resu!t'" indicate the lower the income of the 
respondent's family, the more li~ely they were to have a 
friend of a different cultural background. 
Kim said because lower-income students lDay not have 
been exposed to other nationalities, they may be curious and 
willing to live with someone different than them. 
'''They doo't have any~. so they might not havc 
any fear." he said. 
The survey resulL .. indicate more respondents said they 
were comfortable at v university with cultural diversity, bui. a 
high percentage ot As ian responde&l ts tended to be 
uocomfortahle. 
James Quisenberry, director of the SlUC Intematior-ai 
Pn;grams and Services, said the survey results a.." an example 
of differences between the eastern and western world. . 
Quisenberry said intemaLJona.: students have not been 
heavily influence by students from the United States. 
"The differences between east and west are more 
pronounoed." be said. "There has been less western influence, 
the Pacific Ocean is wider than the Atlantic. 
International students come from such dif:erent cultures 
that their actions may seem different. but it is <he way their 
cultures raised them to be. Often times fOf"P;gn students will 
not r.t.lake eye contact with people beciiase it is a sign of 
disrespect. Quisenberry said. 
Quisenberry said intematiooal S\lIdents tell him that they 
are pleasantly surprised about how friendly people are at 
SlUe, and that bigoted people may be in the minority. 
Education was related 
to some aspects of the 
reported associat ion s 
between peop le of a 
different ethnic and 
sexual preference group. 
More respondents of all 
classes ,ended to report 
hav ing friends of a 
diffe rent e thnic group 
Tolerance by Class ..,#'.~ 
or: 
than respondents who 
reported not having a 
frie nd . Sophomore. 
junior and senior respon-
d.eots reported seeing 
more tensicn on the Strip 
than f~e&hman and 
graduate respondents 
with more fres hman 
respondents reporting no 
tension. The higher the 
gTadc level the more 
respondents reported 
being comfortahle wod<ing on 
a class project with a person of 
a difterent sexual orientation. 
When not neeQed to expl ain 
che findings, s\)me 'measure-
ment categories "were left out. 
Chi squared was 'used to test 
the data 
. ~ ~~~ 
YP". "".-~ 
The income of respondents was related to reports of 
comfort at a culturally diverse university and support for 
equal opportunity for penple of a different sexual ori-
entation. More respondents from all income l evel ~ 
reported having a friend of different ethnic groups th'lIl 
re."!X>ndents who reported no friends, with responden" 
from higher income levels reporting no frieods more 
than respondent s from lower income levels. 
Significance was at the .05 level or less. Chi squared 
was use to t~t cross 1Pbulations between income and 
statement attempting to measure the University alld the 
Strip environment for comfort among different groups. 
When nOl needed to explain the findings. some ~....a. 
surernent categories were left out. 
I Tolerance by Town 
..;i<'0 
25.7 23.S 48.6 
8.3 ' 34.0 46.2 
7 30.7 52.3 
A respondent's homeiown was nic group than respondents from 
related to reports on Hving arrange- smalJ cities and rural areas. More 
ment and how the family feels respondenrs repon'ed nOI likely 10 
about it More respondents repol1- live wiul a person of a different sex-
ed they would .10t 1iJ.:ely live with a ual orienta tion than those who 
person of a dilic;renl \'l!Jpic..gI:oup reported thoy wou.ld. Families of 
than did respo~ts who reported rural and small city respondents 
they would. ~-.espoodentrlrom . , were reponed to be less likely to 
large citi.::s rep.ln~ not lIkely_to -" .!lcce.pt relationships with other elh-
live with a pe1iiiiiMifa ...... feib· nic groups than families of large 
cily respondents. Respondents from 
the Jarger cities report~ uidr fami-
lies were more likely to appwve. 
Significance was f i t the .05 leve: '-' r 
less. Chi squared was used 10 resl 
the da ta, When not needed 10 
explain the tiodm gs, some measure-
ment categones .fere left ouL .' . 1/ 
ORIENTATION, from page la-
wi th st udents from all over the world. 
(Students) hav~ to expect that this wiU not be 
like in your home town," he said. 
Heath Karch, co-director of the Gays. 
Lesbians. Bisexua_Is and Friends. said if 
prejudice exists against homosexual students. 
it is because other students have never had 
contact with gay people. . 
He is pleased with a policy that took effect 
Oc t. 6 that gives homosexual couples 
privileges at the Student Recreation Center 
and Morris Library. but would like to see 
classes at SlUC that discuss homosexuality, 
he said. • 
Welch said the University c.)CS not have 
specific seminars about acceptmg others who 
a re differen t, bUI students can learn 
acceptance througbJife at SlUC. 
There are no seminars to provide infor-
mation aboutl ;'!lng with somoone di fferont 
" But I think what we do. we weave 
throughout the fabric that we have a diffcront 
student population. a diverse University staff. 
and you' re go ing to be among all these 
penple," he said. 
Welch said the Universi ty need to do 
more to educate students about prejudice. 
bllt there is no simple answer to solving the 
problem. 
"We don '( do enough because we still run 
into problems when individuals don't 
undersUlnd that they hoth belong here. that 
hoth have to find a way to accommudate each 
other." 
Welch said he hopes student life advisers. 
who help students adapt to University life. 
tell students they have come to a diverse 
campus. 
"We think it is (told). but you nevcr know 
how much of what y.'lU plan ac tual1y 
happens." 
Dave Edwards, chairman of the student 
orientation program, said SLAs emphasize 
the positive, and do not focus on telling 
students they could aHend a campus with 
?rejudice, he said. 
"We don ' t sit them down and tell them 
they 're going io face prejudice," he said. "We 
emph .. :", Lire positive about SIU." 
Kathleen Plesko. director of the Disability 
Suppo,' Services. said disabled students also 
can have biascs again st them, but the 
Uni vcrsity is making good strides into 
creating a more accessible campus. 
"SIU is one of the better environments (for 
1isablcd studl!illS/ !n the Carbondale area," 
"he said. ""'he camptfs has an incredible 
focus on r!lC issue." 
Pilge2a 
Living with racism: 
Students fight back 
By Jeremy Finley 
Special Assignment Writer 
As minori ty groups work to make members aware of 
race-related problems on campus and some express a need 
for more cultural awareness, some University officials Shy 
students learn about OIher cultures a! SlUe. 
Kimberly Anderson, assistant coordinator of the Black 
Affairs Council . said she has no qualms about saying 
racism exists at sruc and studcnlS attending the council 's 
orientation forum learn of the intolerance. 
groups, which hurts them too. It 's a wholistic problem, it 
reaches everywhere." 
But slue President John C. Guyon said the climate on 
campus is a welcome one. 
"A community of 30,000 people is going to have some 
problems..buLin general the atmosphere is pretty good," be 
said. '~ I honestly don ' t (think that the University is divid· 
ed.) I th ink we get along qui!c well. I'm not picking up .. 
lot of vibrations (0 the contrary." 
" Right off the ba;. we let the black studems know that 
there is racism in this University and in this community:' • 
she said. 
The; adthinistration has promoted mlllticulturalism in 
general education classes, emphasized ethnic awareness in 
pre.sentatioOls and student grnu!}s. and has put a discrimi-
nation statement in the student ('ode. Guyon said. 
He said modification of curriculum takes time -cours-
es have been approved but have yet to be developed. "The common speech in the beginning is that there is 
24 .000 students here at SIUC, and 2.400 of which are 
black. Who would need more unity. 24.000 or 2.4001"" 
She said one of the council's primary goals is 10 unite 
SJlJC's black siudenl<;; SO they can confrom prejudIce on 
campus and deal wi th i l together. 
Anderson said during orientation week. many black stu-
dents 3t1end rhe forum 1xx:3USC they feci out of place at 
S lUe. 
" During orientation week. we usually have a 101 of stu-
dents Ulat firs t week 1xx:3USC rhey want to find some place 
where Olher people thai they know arc going to be:' she 
said. 
"A nd usually when you come to SlUe. because its 
predominately white. you ' re going to get large masses of 
black people coming together. out of a sense of home." 
The Universi ty itself does little to make minority stu-
dents fccl at home and does even les:. to inform students 
abourfll"Cjudicc. Ander.-on said . 
She said \he lack of education is relevant in ct~sses , 
where there is not enough information presented about the 
historical experiences of minoti6es. 
"T o me. raci.'Om can only lx- pcrpelUa red when you have 
:tulhor;IY an d p ower. and thai power co mes frnm th e 
adm;n;srrnr;on and thaI lrickles down. When you come 10 
£he Universi/y. you come with ideas and prejudices abou t 
how you feel abou t other peoples of other races." she said. 
" When you have a university that supposed to j.>rovide 
programming for all students. their ;1rejudices and biases 
allow them to not even acknowledge that other (minority) 
"We're going 10 take this year to do that. and then we' " 
be in prcuy good shape." he said. 
international Student Council President John Abolagi 
said sruc's International Programs and Services has many 
activities to make foreign studenls fccl welcome when they 
first come to SIUC, 
But outside of the international groups, the University 
docs lillie 10 help the studen ts feel a l home when they first 
arrive. 
" Beyond what happens that first week. I can't ~,ink of 
what the school does to he lp the international student," he 
said. 
Undergraduate Student Government President Mike 
Spiwak sa id he thinks the University needs to encourage 
students to abandon their prej Udices b'! forc they enter 
SlUe. 
He said campus groups do a good job of making stu-
dents feel comfortable on campus. 
'"There's always room fOT improvement., .. he said. UBut 
we like to ex.pose the positive - concentrating on ethnic 
groups is a great way to do this: ' 
James Quisenberry. d irecror of rhe ' n lc rnal;onaJ 
Programs and Services. said non-internationa l s rudenls 
could do more '0 make inlemalional studen ts feel al home. 
"1 don '! think they-go out of their way. I don 't think the 
non-international students or faculty go out of their way, 
unless the faculty is creative and colIsiders this person from 
another county a resource and wants to use thaI presence 
to enhance tllClf instruction," he said. "There's nOI a lot of 
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Prejudic 
Concrete pillars near the Life Science n Bull 
interaction even at the registered student organizations." 
Quisenbeny said the services helps internatio'1aJ stu-
dents with an orientation which includes safety and other 
Hving issues. 
It also takes students around Carbondale !o show lbem 
where to shop, and some even are picked up at the a.irpon 
or the train station. 
He said service replc:sentatives are avai lable 10 talk With 
in ternational students about their problems. and speciaJ 
projects. such as the international night at the SllIdent 
Recreation Cenler, are created for the students. 
The services also were helpful to students after the 
Pyramid apanments fire where five inl'emationai students 
died. Tho group provided clothes and food. as well as 
counE.!:' ling for the survivors of the fire. he said. 
SoIne see Strip as area of past, prese 
By Erick Enriquez 
Special Assignment Writer 
One night during his freshman year in 199 1. slue stu-
cent Wan K .. "al Wan Napi wcn! to the Strip for the first 
time with his Malaysian friends to buy cigarenes. 
Napi said when he walked past the bars on Southern 
minois Avenue he was intimidated by the large size of the 
male patrons alld felt out of place because they were the 
only international students ouL 
Af!er_midnigltt .. Napi and hi& friCllds 11QI.~ lU;iny of. 
the students on the Strip were drunk and pushing: each 
other around. 
"We were sm,~ler than them and we felt as though they 
could dc- whatever they wanted ."" "Nifpj ·said . " We were 
passing by but not planning to go into the bars." 
Now, even as a senior. Napi said he stilt feels uncom· 
fonable going to the Strip because of the chaotic atmos-
phere. 
"Some of the people art out of cont.~! when they are 
diunk out there," Napi said. ·'lntema.tiol,al's feel uncom-
fortable because there are so few c~ thf.m a nd many 
Americans who know each other." 
Detours nightclub, 605 E. Gr:md Ave., is visited more 
by international students because the bar has a morc cul-
!ural atmosphere than the Strip, Napi said 
''When I was a freshman. I was very afraid to go on the 
Strip because of all lbe shouting and I was new to that:' 
Napi said. " It' s very crazy to see big groups of people 
shoving each other just for fun." 
International students are not fami liar with the Strip, 
SO they go to Detours to meet friends and dance, Napi said. 
" You can see a lot of foreigners. as well as Americans 
there," Napi said. " I believe they (in!ernational students) 
may feel more protected because the management is also 
foreign. 
" Also because in!ernational students like to dance and 
Beach Bmnz, 611 S. DUnoia Aft" cUsplays a 
alga of what the bar's ownn ..... ta !nm& bls 
ii 's the only nightclub in (ow:;." 
Ed Kleinschmidt . manager of Sidetracks, 10 1 W. 
College. said his bar caters !o a racially diverse crowd. 
"As far as a black/white type of racial thing. we don't 
get a big !",rccn!age of blacks," KJeinschmidt said. 
'~We have a Jot of Arabian and Latin customers that 
come in." 
According 10 Kleinschmidt. racial t.ension does not 
exisl at his end of the Strip this y~ as much as last year. 
"When Klub X (now Beach Bumz) was open we had a 
lo! of problems during their teen nights ,- Kleinschmidt 
said. " After teen night ended around II p.m., we had a 101 
StafI' Pboto by Jeff Gamer 
patrona: a peaceful, IOOcla1 environment for 
en:ryo~e without nn-.y racial conflicts, 
of problems w ith the teen-agers hassi iog our customers." 
After leaving Klub X, teens would throw rocks at 
Side!Tacks an<! nave I;ghts behind the volleyball coun, he 
said. 
"Thai was mos t of Ihe racial tens ion I saw: ' 
K1eiru.hcrnidt said. "We have mosOy white kids in our beer 
ganden and there were all the black kids out there (behind 
Sidetracks}- through drunk people saying things to young 
kid.. and young kids saying UI;"es to drunk people then 
we ended up having some:.' racial tension. 
'1l1ey literally surroun:led our bar a couple nights and 
just lbrew rocks at the bar hilling people in the head. 
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nCampus 
saying, you can lead a horse to water 
~·~'t~~6~~~ ~1ll,!!v~ ~ogJh~ ~I~ 
g of other cultu~s.'" 
vey Welch, vice president for Student Affairs, said 
t. groups have an extensive orientation program. 
r,u ' re going to be working, sludy~ng. going to school 
RIENTATlON, page 4. 
~. tension 
had to go to the hospital y' ith stitches," he said. 
vas not college students but 3 younger teen-age 
that caused those problems. he said. 
an<! Davis, owner of Beach Bumz, 611 S. Ulinois 
;aid regardless of whether the teens were black or 
the incident had nothing to do with race. 
las the type of trouble adolesc,"ts cause regardless 
r race. Davis said. 
ettacks had a different kind of crowd a few years 
leinshmidt said. 
tis bar used to have the reputation as kind of a ned-
W'," Kleinschmidt said. "We've tried to do every-
'Ie could to change that as far as changing the musk 
rung all the troublemaker.; out of here." 
lis said black students do not feel comfon.ble going 
her bars, but he is not SlJ.re why. 
e don '( want anyone to feel uncomfortable coming 
: regardless of their race:' Davis said . '"The idea of 
h bum is they don ' t care abou, race. color - they 
~ow about ~ing laid back and doing the ir own 
, i said bars on the Strip should not be forced to 
J black srudenrs . 
would be nice if you could be black and walk into 
r and feel comfonable - butthat' s the ideal ," Davis 
8usiness is business and if ,'ley have a cenain crowd 
~ catering to then well with it." 
k Young. events cCHlriginator at Club Paradise 213 
lain , said while the majority of his patrons are gay, 
never seen any fonn of aggression against them. 
e do have a lot of patrons who are str'aJg.ht, but we 
label them." Young said. " Our club is one w~re 
n come regardless of your race or sexuaJ orienta~io.n 
just dOli"' have problems: ' 
ee l Khan, a junior in finance from Pakistan, said he 
pool at Sti. often but dOl'S not feei.any racial ten-
be Strip is an open· avenue of entertainment. he said. 
Groups strive for unity 
By Emily Priddy 
Spectal Assignment Writer 
Although the goal of many of SlUe's cam-
pus cultural organizations is to promote uniry 
among students. le3ders suggest such associa· 
lions are divisive. if improperly focused. 
Some students and faculty sponsors say 
SIUe' s more (hall 70 cullural organi7.3lions 
are important to maintain a sense of ethnic 
pride and 10 increase students' awareness of 
other.;' backgrounds. 
BUI o thers believe nal1o nality-spcc iric 
grou ps encourage division by promoting stu-
dents' cliquish tendencies. 
Betty Johnson. counci l chief of Friends for 
Nat ive Americans at slue. said assoc iat ions 
with an ethnic focus can inadvertcntly pro-
mOte segregation rathe r than interaction. lbcy 
can do this by exclud ing members of other 
races who may be interested in the group 's 
ideas, she said 
" I think for the most pan that (campus eth-
nic organizations) cause cliquistmess. They 
tcnd to deal with only their own group," she 
said. ' '1bey rend to promote awareness of only 
their own issues." . 
Exclusiveness is thc result of fear, Johnson 
said. 
" I think it's duc mostly to fear of other cul -
tures - things that are different, things that 
they don ' t undc,rstand. Instead of learning 
more about that culture, iI 's eas ier to stay 
divided:' she said. 
Harriet Wilson Barlow, faculty sponsor for 
'he Black. Affairs Council, said many students 
simply fai l to take advantage of opponunities 
for cultural e.nrichment that could help unite 
the campus. 
Staff Photo bv Jeff Garner 
GrafBti scrawled on a wall in a Lawson Hall bathroom shows mu~h racism. 
11 is impon ant for students 10 learn as much 
as they can about cuhures other than their 
own. Barlow said. 
rationale:' he said. 
Henderson saie; minority students may feel 
ex.cl uded from mai nslfcah, aCl\vit ic!oo and 
grol..-;'s on campus. so the)' form their own 
organi7_a\io ns \0 foster sU'P\"o t"\ and u'Oder-
~'anding. 
Barlow said Caucasian, Aslan or Hispanic 
stude nts tend to overlook Black Histo ry 
Month activities because they believe those 
activil:.ies are (or Afric:an Americans only. 
"For the most part . there are things \h~u 
people need to be involved in regardless of 
their r.t.CC, bcca:&sc. o therwise we are lcft igno-
rant of what goes on; ' Barlow said. But SI UC psychology professor Roben 
Guthrie . fac ulty s pon sor (or the A si al,--
America.n COIl /i,;on ;n Psychology . said he 
believes speciaHzed organizations are neces-
sary to provide adequate educalionaJ opponu-
nities for ethnic groups. 
"Most people that are not African 
American feel that the activities that go o n 
during Black History Month are not for them. 
when in all honeSly it's probably more for 
them because !bey do not know (about black 
history)," she said. 
lorenzo Henderson~ vice presiden. of the 
Undergrad!l31c Student Government. sa id 
organiz.a.tions with a culruraJ focus cause racial 
division, but "hat may be because individual 
groups feel isolated. 
" I think., unfonuna'e ly. ,hat 'hey scpara'e 
things further, but you have to loo k at the see GROUPS, page 48 
Officials focus on culture in classrooms 
By Karen Bam-Gord.on 
Special Assignment Writer 
1be University is revamping its gelleral~uration program in 
part to stress to lerance through education, while student leaders 
hope the new multicultural requireml.!nt will meet the needs of 
minority students. 
AJ. Morey, chairwoman of the General E:lucatiol1 Executive 
Commiuec:, said the University is making an effort to update the 
way it educates students aboUl other cultures and lifcstyles. 
'"The University has decided' it is time to update itself and me 
state has mandated that we change our requirements ," Morey said. 
" As pan of those new requirements. every student must take one 
class which addresses racial. ethnic, gender and class-related issues. 
Morey said the committee is in the process of issuing a call for 
cour.;es which could fulfill the requirement. 
1lle new curriculum, which will include a number of different 
classes in different colleges across campus. will go in effcct in 1996. 
James Orr, presiden' of the Facully Senate. said he believes the 
updated curriculum will serve a useful purpose once implemented. 
1be general education l:urriculum is' being overhauled ~o address 
evcr-changing societal demands, Orr said. 
' ''1llis will give studenu insights into the values and thoughts of 
c;>ther people. regardless of ethnic or racial diversity ," Orr said. 
" Hopefully. people will look bt:yond the diITerences and see thai we 
all share common !;oals and desires." 
Orr said he hopes to see the new requirement help students after 
grad ... atiorl as well . 
"A major goal of the multicultural requirement is for young peo-
ple, who are leaders of tomorrow, to understand the common goals 
we all strive for," he said. 
Teresa Lu, director o f Multicullural Programs and Services. said 
the new requiremen, will not only benefit s,udents. but sruc as well . 
"If a course is created to address muhicultural issues. it will 
."ake the Unive~ity a national ly recognized leader in muJLicuitural 
education: ' Lu said. "SIU ha"i such a wonderful mix of people and 
diversity that it will be a reward to be able to usc all of the resources 
we already have:' 
SIUC socio logy professor Lew Hendrix said 'ext books have had 
a hard time finding a way ( 0 deal with diverse populations. 
"I(s hard to do justice to ethnic, minority or homosexual issues: ' 
he said. 
Morey said one class wi ll not solve the world 's problems. but she 
hopes it will heighten awareness. 
"This is what the real wo rld is like - it 's diverse and requi res 
awareness:' she said. 
Barton Taylor. a Black Affai rs Council member, said as a Stu-
dent, he would be pleased. to sec a course designed to represent the 
needs of the Univers ity. 
"They should structu re a class so it is broken down by c ulture." 
Taylor said . 
"They could base me amount of time they spend on each culture 
- a ce rtain percentage on European . or Japancs:.- - based on 
everyonc' s particular needs. It sounds ba.o;;ic. but have everyone do 
a show-and-te ll of thcir cultuTC." 
John Abolaji. pres ident of the International Student Counci l. said 
a co urse requirement of this nature should make people aware. 
Orr said the new requirement will be the fin:: l step to change the 
way students think ab0u( multicultural education. 
"Our intent is not to have something that just sounds good, bUI 
rather to have someming meaningful.' · Orr said . "Once the progr.lm 
is implemented , we will continue 10 monitor its progress, evaluate 
it and improve upon it as needed." 
Morey sa id she hopes the requirement will prompt instructors to 
broaden their means of teaching. eSjlCCially beyond the white male 
per.;pective. 
"Some courses can clearl y offer content that shows mlJre than 
the dead, white-guy scenario:' Morey said. "Not 10 discourage that 
aspect . but we would lik.e to encourage people to I.each 10 a more 
inclusive audience." 
---- - - - - ----
-Daily Egyptian 
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Community pays tribute to veterans 
S\atf ~ by .k*In C . p.n.r 
Members 01 the SIUC ROTC programs 
participate In Veteran ' s Day activities 
honori,,:! vp.terans, MIAs and POWs. About 
150 people attended the ceremonies on 
the slue campus Thursday afternoon. 
Carbondale ceremonies 
show respect for service 
By Lanie Stockman 
~eneral Asstgnment Writer 
early 150 members of the slue community and 
Carbondale rcsidcnls paid their respects to war vClcrans, 
POWs and MIAs at annual VClcmns ' Day ceremonies 31 
Old Main yesterday. 
Undergraduate C)tudenl Government President Mike 
~piwak stressed tlte value of SlUe's 850 staff and student 
\'Ch:r.ms during a ceremony speech. 
" You ,bring somclhing special to lhis campus ... a cenain 
pe.rspccllve on the world thai the tr.tditional sludcm does not 
have:' Spiwak said. "Your presence here is crucial for the 
development of not o;,ly yourselves. but tlte development of 
the en! ire campus." 
ViLY..: President for Studerit Affairs. HilJVey Vlelch Jr .. a 
20-year member of lhe army, acknowledged that civilians 
could learn about peace from veterans, 
"Thei r splendid example wiJl inspire us to seek an 
increased undcrsmnding of all people. As our awareness of 
each increases. goodwill (owards all human kind will 
develop. Such undersmnding and goodwill will ultimately 
result in world peace:' said Welch. 
Olher evenlS included a guard of honor fOnned by Anny 
ROTC cadcls. a gun salute and a nag re"-e.!. The SIUC 
Velemns' Club also laid OJ wreath for lhose who losl lheir 
Jives in bailie . 
. Carbondale residenl Gene Temple. a Marine Corps and 
Air Force vell.' ran of World War" ;tnd Kurc.l. ~;Jid 
Velcr.IIl"· Day innucncc." him 10 re neer on flulitary frie nd., 
and I:Ullily . 
. " Ilave four (.'hildrcn in rhe military. When I Ih ll1k of 
Veter.ms· Day. I think of lhem and the people I remember 
that have pas..:;cd on:' he said. 
Temple said he did not feel the occasion had lost 
significance in the view of the gencml puhlic. 
"Evcry organi7..ation and person should do as they feel 
and what thP:y feci is right 10 mm the day:' 
Abuse of sick leaves, vacations may hurt slue 
By Keille Huttes 
Administration Writer 
The financial stability of SIUC 
may be threatened by the irnproper 
repor;.i ng of sick and vacation 
lcaves by University faculty and 
stafT. The abuse of large payoulS to 
employees for unused sick and 
vacation leaves is largely to blame 
for this abuse. 
According to the IUinois Board 
of Higher EdtJC2tion, SIU and the 
University of IUinois are the only 
pubJic universities that have not 
adopted for policies and regulations 
which specify Ihat accrued sick 
days are deple ted in lIle chron-
Board of Trustees r~ceives 
'94 enrollment projections 
By Shawnna Donovan 
Administration Wnler 
SIUC's enrollment is predicted 
10 n uCLUate during the next six 
year. becaus.. of changes in the 
number of high school graduates, 
llod increased number of transfer 
stude nts and a recent trend of 
extended time-to-degree, a Uni.,.,,-
sity official said. 
SIUC fall 1993 enrollment 
decreased by 885 studenlS to 21, 
24 I, SIUC Admission and Records 
director Roland Keirn, said. 
Keirn presented a report of nexl 
year's enrollment projections to the 
SIU Boord of TrusteeS Thur>day. 
The projections are innuenCed 
oy the dec lining number of high 
_/.~~"{, ~ 
Unity Coalition 
seeks to overcome 
minority separation 
-Story o n page 3 
school graduates in tho state. This 
faclor is compounde d by the 
increased number of high school 
graduates who auend communily 
coUeges instead. 
'Ille number of new. first-time 
freshmen is projccted to decrease 
again for Fall semester 1994 based 
on lWO factors: the number of 
Illinois high school graduales is 
still declining and lIle College of 
Technical Careers will again 
decline in enrollment in associJl!ed 
degree programs," Keirn said. .. It is 
expected. especially because there 
has teen a 101 of pubiicity aboul the 
Priorities, Quality and Productivity 
repon." 
see BOARD, page 5 
So"," 'P"t.c" .. ~ brings out musical 
talents for concert 
I -Siory on page. 6 
ological order in whic;' they were 
earned. 
SIUC full-time facuhy and nun· 
union full· lime professional slaff 
can accrue 7.2 work days of sick 
leave and 25 vacation days a year. 
Full-time permanent civil service 
employees can accrue l;l days of 
sick leave a year and belWCest 12 
a nd 28 vacation days a year. 
depending on the length of servicc. 
The cos I for Ihe unused sick 
lcave was S17.8 million in 1993, 
wi th 51.2 million expended. For 
unused vacations tlte accrued COSt 
was SI9 million, with SI.4 million 
expendod. 
In Guyon's leucr to University 
faculty and staff he stated there are 
ccttain instanees when employees 
may not be able to show up for 
work , and on these occasions 
proper scheduling is re<juired for 
,"<I\2tioo Jeave. 
He said accurale reponing of 
see LEAVES, page-j,1 
Prejudice on, Camp~s . 
Prejudicial incidents increase 
on campuses across nation 
By Ertck Endquca 
Spectal Assignment Write r 
Hatc-crime perpc!:rators have 
become bolder on college 
campuses within lIle past five 
years, an Anti -Defamation 
Lcagt;c official says. 
Stephanie Selemann, regional 
dircclor o f the Anti-Defamation 
League, said Ihe number of 
prej udi cia l inc ide nts has 
increased to 114 religiously 
biased incidents in 1992 from 
-. 
O~lnlon ~ -See page 4 Classified -See page 11 Comics 
-See page 13 Cloudy Low 60s 
101 itt 1991 , 95 in 1990, 69 in 
1989 ,wi 54 in 19B8. 
On tl,e SIUC campus IIlree 
hate crimes have ;eported lIlis 
year and two in 1992. In both 
1990 and 1991 one hale crime 
was repc\ned for each year SIUC 
POlice Otief Sam Jordan says. 
In Carbondale there were two 
hate crimes in 1992 and 1993 
Carbondale Police Chief Don 
SlrOm sa~ . 
!lee HATE. page 5 
, 
Red Cross alert 
continues In area, 
donors needed 
-Story on page' , 
Gus Bode 
~ 
Gus says look deep Inside 
yourself, there may be an 
enemy lurkIng within. 
slue football team 
preparing to fBCe 
13th-ranked Panthers 
-Siory on page 16 
Page 16 
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Sports 
u.llh I , '!lII.1f1 • 
SUlitill'rn Ilhlllll .. l ni\(.'r"lh ,.11 ( .Irhllnd~' 
Dawgs stand in way of UNI's quest 
=~ Panthers go for their fOlJrth consecut,"ve t,"tle Mc~s l cy and Ward ha ve 
The sruc football learn will have 
its hands full this weekend. as the 
Salukis go 00 the rood for a Gateway 
clash at Norlhem Iowa 
The Panther.; (7-3, 4-1) are ranked 
13th naIimaIly, and will be playing for 
a share of their fourth consecutive 
conference title. 
Northern Iowa also is looking 10 
solidify its prospecIS for post-season 
play. 
UNI head coach Terry Allen said 
his player.; know the impor1aOO: of the 
upooming game. 
Six pack 
combmed for 6J receptIOns, 1,300 
"1 think they are definitely aware a prctl y good fnlll)w rng of about Don ' t expect slue head coach yard s and 14 tou c hdowns th is 
, of ",hat's at stake," AI"'" said. 'This 16,000 fans, and we usually have had Bob Smi.h '0 feel muc h p i.y for year. 
is a very critical game for us, and the preIIy good footbal l teams here: ' be A llen. The Saluki squad was Ano.her player who Allen c i,o. 
oppol1unity to pl2.y for a share of a said. decimated by injuries early in the as having a big imp.lci is halfback 
founh title is just great: ' Prctty good . );'lay be an season following three conSCC"!.!!ive Jeff Stovall. 
All , ~ should have a scnse of undenitalcmc!ll considering thai the games aga insl Divis ion I-A A red-shin freshman in 1992. 
sec'" ~oing into the game, as the Panthers have compiled a record of opponents. Stovall has averaged 10 ' ya rds a 
J>:. naveprovCl. thcretrulyis no 30-7 s ince 1991 , and have seen If {hc Dawgs <.Irc going to play game on the ground in 10 games 
r :e !he UNI-Dome. Northern playoff ac.ion for Ihree years in a spoiler this weekend. !hey will have .his year. -
II lias posted 28 co~s:!cut ive row. 10 stop the best offense in the slue head coach Bo b Smi th 
VI . les under the bubble. Three of those seven losses have conference. The Panthers are led in said he expects to see a 101 of the 
Allen said thcre are ,I -:.oupk. of occurred this year. but the games the pass ing game by quanerback ground game on Saturday. 
reasons for the home success. were a ll against quality opponents Kurl W.:lrne r and rece ivcrs Tim "They like to line il up Wi Ih two 
"It 's unique to oppooenl~. we have and were decided by narrow margins. Moc;leyand Oedric Ward. tighl ends and just pound it ri ght at 
you," Smith sdd. 
Staff Photo by Seokyonr,. _2e 
, 
, Prejudke on Campus 
Athletic officials say 
minorities accepted 
By Christian Kennerly 
Special Assignment Wliter 
slue coaches and players say the UnivcNity"s athletic progrJl1h are 
free from prejudice. but a slue alun,nus-alh lcle and athletic advisor ~id 
the athlcl~c depanment docs not show a clear reprc"Cnt.ation of ... ocicty. 
Sam Rlgglc~lan: SIUC baseball head coach. said a"hough Ihis year', 
tcam has no TnII"umy members. he h<.ls never scn~ti rac ial prohkm" ","h 
minority players in Ihe past 
"1 don ' t sense there i!'. a divi~jveness between hlad. ~J \1.hilC in Ill" 
program." he sajd. 
Riggleman said in hj,~ six .vcars tLo,; an assistant and hc:ld coach. the: lOur 
A(ri~n~Americans have nor been h:.tr.1S!'ed or had r:Jci:11 problem ... u'j,h 
Of her fcammafCS. 
"S \"'\I) co\ nr ;'lln\ r ace. i ... 1"1'" \!\.cr a n " , u t,!; .• h ..:. ... :..,,\ . \, .... .-\ ."" 
cOI)~uc"ce • .md \ (.\0"" knuw \,\,)W 'YQu coutu \-..:.\ mc\ ... , co<.)'-\, - )'0\.1' (\ 
be l11lroubte if Ihat was your mental it)' ." 
He said he would like to thini.. players al that lc\cI at\.' i.lbk 10 \.I!C team 
members for thc contributions made to the leanl. nOi skin color. 
Riggleman said although players come logcthl!r in a team effon OIl ~hc 
field. they may not always participate in the same 3t.'tivit ies oIT the fie ld. 
Members of the SIUC men's cross country 
team are on t he run in preparation for the 
upcoming NCAA regional championships. 
The team was practicing Thursday 
afternoon at McAndrew Stadium. SIUC 
will host the championships on Saturday, 
But. this is not l1l.'Ccssarily a bad situat ion. he said. 
"'Tbe cultural things for blacks. Asians and middle-class whites arc 
different," he said ... , think you arc going 10 gravitate loward people you 
reJate 10 and with . ". 
Spikers wait for toumament calling 
Riggleman SOlid basebaJJ and sports in general are an avenue for 
bellering rela.ions among people of all backgrounds. 
"n provides an opportunity to cut through aU that and realize that (here 
need not be a race barrier or color banier," he said. 
By Kevin Bergquist SIUC wi ll welcome Sou.heas. 
Sports Writer Missouri Sta.e, Arkansas State and 
The SIUC vollevball .eam can 
be excused if it plays thi s 
weekend's Saluki Quadrangular 
with one eye on the court and the 
other on the scoreboard. 
Loyola '0 Davies Gym .his 
weekend for its fin a l regular-
'!""""" matches of the year. 
Whether .hey are the Salukis' 
las. ma.ches depends on what BU 
and WSU do. SIUC (12-12. 7-9) 
.ook care o f its half of the deal by 
scoring a dra matic. come -from-
behind victory over Indiana State 
Wednesday. 
Down 2-0 and facin g 
elimination from the Valley race , 
three games and POS! a 7- 15. 12-
IS, 15-13,15-1 1, 15-11 win over 
the Sycamores in Terre Haute, Irrl 
SIUC and ISU fi nished .he 
MVC season with 7-9 marl<s, bu. 
the Salu!d.s get the nod over the 
Sycamores by vinue of their win 
over third-place No:thcm 10wlL 
" . don ' t know this evcr really 
happened:' SIUC head coac h 
Sonya Locke said. "We pulled out 
3 big 0IlC, which is almost unheard 
of down (}-2 on the road." 
He said some of the racial tension prOblems on leams are not as 
pronounced as they are sometimes portrayed 10 be. 
BUI Darren Bilberry, a foo.baIl player for four years "' Univers ity of 
Kentucky and a srue athletic advisor_ said the problems art not reso lved. 
JUS! hidden. 
Silberry said collegial'e athletics creates a false sense of intcgmlion by 
alleviating racial tension on the playing fJeld. while it remain~ the samc in 
society as a whole. 
" But eventually they will resurface," he said. ' 'The athletic environmem 
provides a miscoocepLi'Jn about racism." 
Bilberry characterized the problem as institut ional racism, because 
college alhletic progrnms do no. understand black athleles. 
The ~accessful college athle te is somCOlle who is put on a lXXIestal 
The Salukis will have a keen 
interest in what M.issouri Valley 
Conference challengers Bradley 
and Wichita Sta.e do Friday and 
Saturday, bu. they also have some 
business of their own to attend to 
on the court. the Salukis rnllied 10 win the next see CALL, page 15 see ATm..ETES, page 14 
NFL 
Week Eleven 
Sunday, Nov. 14 
Green Bay a. New Orleans 
Houston at Cincinnati 
San Fransisoo at Tampa Bay 
Miami at Philadelphia 
Washington at NY Giants 
Kansa! Ci.y al LA Raiders 
Phoenix at DaII 'lS 
Auanta a. LA Rams 
Oeveland a. Seattle 
Minnesota at Den"er 
NY Jets at Indianapolis 
Chicago 2' San Diego 
Mondav, Nov. '15 
















" Butler.....,." gellhe chance fa Iooe 
the game agaR;! San Diego; Olarger 
'0 ' \vill have Hatbeugh for dinner: 
Upset special: Seattle 
DE sports NFL forecast 
New Ol1eans New Ol1eans 
CinCinnati Houston 
San Fransisco San Fransisc:o 
Miami Miami 
NY Giants NY Giants 
LAR~rs LAR~rs 
Dallas Dallas 
LA Rams Atlanta 
Seattle Seattle 
Denver Denver 
NY Jets Deady NY Jets O'brien 
San Diego Cllicago 
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh 
Grant's acMce: Tom's 3cMce: 
"Jerome Bettis is besllting 10 iii "The Sainls are at home in the 
Rams siloe Ihe Yo..ng:,tood brothers. Dome and !he Packers are nolhing. 
Atlanta at home won 't matter" They will be finally pulto resl : 
Upset special: CinCinnati Upsel special: Allan'" 
This week 's guest forecaster 
hails lrom the 'Windy City' wh'ch 
explains why he picked !he Bears 10 
beat !he Chargers this weekend. 
Tom O'brien, a juntor in statisttcs 
from Chicago, said ij simply. 
"You gotIa go witr. ihe Bears: he 
said. "They're !he hometown learn ." 
O'brien's pick slood alone as lhe 
DE slaff picked the Chargers to 
come out on top. 
Granl Deady finds hirnsell alone 
ao; well in picking Cincinnati to beat 
!he Oilers. 
''The BengJ=!.ls aren't a s bad as 
see PICKS, page 15 
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Parking Lot 38 
(Just West of the Ag Bldg.) 
TODAY! 
1 pm - 4 :30 pm 
Manv va rie ties a vailable. 
All s lUe grown . 
• •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • rJ r - -T;':;-pi;c;" - , 
: J UST BECAUSE IT'S LOUD : I N,,::,. .... .!.-:y~=1J I 
II DOESN'T MEAN IT'S MUSIc!· II ~~l'!s~~ II 
• • $12.9S pu penoD 
• STOP THE NOISE POLLUTION. • I ~==,,::;:;:;1.= I 
IiI ENVIRONMENTALLY CLEAR AND. he5crv.tion:-~~mmcndedl 
.CLEAN QUALITY SOUND ONLY FROM. I (618)&67-3033 · I 
• • i Opea Tuooday """ Sotunlay at Spn. I 
: ~ lobile Audio: L_~~=-..1 
MATRIX 
• Car stereo experts • r-----------, 
• I ~ ".. T I 0 AI. 
• W E REPAIR All MAKES OF STEREOS & VCR'S : ~ \ SAlON 'Y tJ' 
: 1 0 % ·OFF WITH ADD : 
•••••••••••••••••••••• PERM SALE 
November 12, i 993 
Newswrap '. ' 
world 
BRITISH CASES SPARK DATE RAPE DEBATE -
Recent cquiuals of colJege men accused of rape have fueled the da;c rape 
debate in Britain. One student was cleared of raping a fellow SUJdcnt too 
drunk to remember if she gave consenL Another sUJdcnt was acquiued of 
charges Utat be rape:! another student claiming she said no ID "full sex". 
The acquittals have prompted calls for removing anonyntity from women 
who bring charges, or giving anonymity 10 alleged victimizers. 
CROATIAN ECONOMY CLOSE T,"'I COLLAPSE -
Sapped by a protracted standoff with rebel Serb ;. suppon for Croat 
paramititanes i., Bosnia and hundmds of thousands of refugees at horne, 
the c. .:;atian economy is clOl.! to collapse, UN. and Wester!! cff"1CiaIs say. 
The crisis facing the Croat economy - which has shrunk more than 60 
pecccn. siw.r 1990 - is significant, bocause of the effect continued hard 
times could have on the counuy's fragile political system. 
DEPLOYMENT OF TROOPS SEEN AS SUCCESS -
Launched at a moment of doubt about U.S. policy in the Balkans, the 
dispatch of 300 U.S. troops to Macedonia seems to be working O'Jt so 
well that one-time skeptics see it as a model for funm: U.N. deployment.; . 
The plan took even those most affected by surprise. Kim Gligorov, 
president of the fonner Yugoslav republic, had IlO! requested U.S. troops. 
He read about it in a oowspaper in May. 
nation 
: $ 35 00 CENTRIST ACTiON CHALLENGES AGENDA -ElTons 
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MilwClukft's Bat 
,,? GOOD THRU 11 
I SPIRAL AND LONG HAIR EX11lA to build a new centrist coalition in Congress "''' presenting the White 
I EXP. , ,f271f1J HOIJS:C with an unexpected challenge 10 its co,trol over the core domestic 
1 7:~_lkWonlK~'--'~" • 529.2868 issues of health care ~nd the federal budget. The latesl revoll eame 
I ,-- .-~ .J Wednesday, when a bilY' ..ni.<an group of scnalOrs led by .' en. Bob Kerrcy, 
... - - - - - - - - - - - . D-Neb., released a deficit-reduction plan that would slash spCnding far 
Planning A Breakout! more deeply than the second round of cuts 0in1On proposed. 
Great Escapes offers a 
3 day/2 night package 
for 2 adults with your 
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Biloxi, Gulfport, 
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Great Escapes 
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For More Information 
PEROT AIMING AT NEXT POLITICAL TARGET -
Ross Perol may be fighting ule Nonh American }'roe Trade Agreement 
with every f.moos fiber of his being, but as soon as .jle issue is bumped 
off the political radar screen, the nation's self-appointed ornbudsmal) will 
be moving on to the nen hOI spoL Thc next baUleground, he and his 
SUP)JOrt(ll say, is health ""'" reform."Health care is going by, so we'U 
have to deal with it," Perot said Tuesday. ''Have to. Don't have a choice." 
SCHOLARS TAKE CLOSER LOOK AT SOUTH -
Every two years, members of the Southern So;.lles Forum, a group of 
European scholars who speciali7.e in the cul ture :ind history of the Un;\Cd 
SlalCS' South. meet to share views and argue ","ilh American COUf1t.etpartS. 
Participants r ::><>n a huge in terest overseas in the American South. 
Europeans are capIi i3led by the region but have macctmUe views of iL 
The South also is sWdied in Japan, New Zealand :;nd Australia 
state 
INVESTIGATIONS COtmNUE ON DISTRIBUTION -
Federal investigations arc continuing into al leged crack c"caine 
distribution rings operating out of Williamso~, Franklin and Union 
counties, sait: the <li=tor of the Southern lllinois Enforcemclll Group. A 
lWQ-}-= investigation coordinated by federal, state and local enfO'=nent 
groups netted 10 WtUiamson County residents last week fo< conspiracy 
and disaibllion charges reIa!ed to an alleged crnck: ring. 
COMMUNICATION BARRIER TO PROGRESS -
Marion pol;ce are tailing steps towards solving lbe problem of teen 
violence in Hie city, but the police c;bief and the mayor agree that JacIc of 
communication is a barrier to progress. The polic~ department is 
considering a number of measures to deal with a poIentially tense 
situation with youth in town. These measures may including expanding 
the DAR.E. program to include the high school. 
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Prejudice on Campus 
Coalition brings groups together 
By Karen Ham-Gordon 
Special Assignment \'Iliter 
Since rhe [ormation IlliIl spring of C'<tdlilion 
designed 10 unite student groups. its founder 
said the current group b difTcrcm than the 
one he intended to create. 
The coalili on. formed bv [o lmer 
Undergraduate Student Government 
President Brad Cole. was created to gather 
representatives of various student grouP\ 10 
discuss problems and search for solutions in 
areas including campus life. comrilunity life. 
academic and non-academic circles. Co:e 
said. . 
" ) feel the current unity Coalition has 
shifted its goals," Cole said." ow it, more 
political. more of an activist group. Good or 
bad, it', different from what I started." 
Cole said the coalition's more outspoken 
acti vities have added :1 pol it ical edge to its 
rnc" cmenl Ht:: said the coalition seems to be 
acting as a student organization, as oppo~ 
to an ad'/ icc-making organ of the student 
government. 
Howc\ ~ r . n :rrem Pre s ident Lore nzo 
Henderson said he w3nt~ to sec the coaJition 
opcrJtc as an organization which can bring 
diverse groups I06ethcr. 
"The Unity Coalition is a way o~ hridging 
the gap be tween cUltural and racial 
diversity. '" Henderson said . "This is an 
organization which brings together a variety 
of student organizations." 
The cOalitiOTl was created to advi se thc 
U~G president. Vlho then would consider its 
ideas. Cole said. 
The group is composed of 17 members 
fwm different minority groups and studcnts-
at-large. including members from the Black 
Affai rs Council. the Intcrnational SlUdent 
Council and Gays, Lesbians. Bisexuals and 
Friends. . 
Hendc~n said the coalition's three main 
functions arc to raise awareness of cultural. 
racia l and sexual differen,,::cI\ 3t SIUC. ro 
adviS(' 1he USG ilnd community IcudeN of 
the needs and concerns of the group and to 
crcalc an on!3n iziltlonal s tructure whic h 
"ridgc~ the g'"ap "x!lween groups of diverse 
r ..... · ial. (':hnic and sexual backerounds . 
Because the group st ill ~ -rclativcly J,CW. 
having met only fivc times this sefl'le!o,ter and 
once in the spd ng, it has yet to take an 
aggressive role in m3jor discriminalion 
issues on campus. he said. 
"I think ovcmll. ~I could do a beller job 
in promoting. minori lY in1eres1s throughout 
campus:' Henderson said. '" Hopefu lly we 
can help :mswer those concerns:' 
As piU'; of an effo rt to create more 
attention for itsclf. the Uni lY Coalition plans 
to have an open forum. but plans have not 
been finalized. 
" We :lced , lo JJain more publicity .... 
Hendcrson said . "This will help us get a 
ocner idea of what's really going on wi th the 
studcnrs and be "ble to better rcprcscnr their 
needs through the nlly Coalition " 
Mike Spiwak. president of USG. said the 
coalition is a step in the right direction. 
"The Unity Coalition is a st3J1ing place for 
us to work from." Spiwak said. "Anything 
thai brings the ... tudents together. I am a 
proponent of. this will defini tely help:' 
While the direction of the coalition m ... y or 
may 110t have changed. Cole 3{;rced tne 
coalition still is important to the University. 
'"TIle Unity Coalition does have a place on 
campus tcxh!y." Cole said. 
Heath Karch. co-presidcnt of Gays . 
Lesbialis . Bisex uals and Friends. sa id 
working with the coalition helps break down 
diffcrences that separate student organi -
zalions. 
··Scmetimes. groups just wa l1l to be on 
thei r own. which is OK. because sometimt!I\ 
you just want to be yourself around people 
you can trul\t:' Karch said. '"But this can 
bring groups. wh o othcrwise wo ul d n 't 
intcract. together in search of a broader 
viewpnint.·· 
Organizations provide services, 
S~C neglects groups--student International programs growing to meet needs of foreign students 8:7 Karen Ham-Gordon 
Special Assignment Writer 
Alt hough some organiza tions cate r to 
mi norit y populat ions. SIUC neglecb the 
program ming needs o f thosc people. an 
African-American student says. 
Major slue minorily groups include the 
Bl ack Aff .. irs Counci l. lhe International 
St udent Council ilnd Gay!io, Lesbi ans. 
Biscxu~l " ~.!ld Friend ... 
Banon Taylor. a member of :\Ipha Phi 
Alpha fratc:'rn iIY. said when he arrived at 
SlUe lWO years ago. lhe organizations made 
him fec i welcome. 
.. , o nly fe lt we.lcorn~ bec:.use o f the 
nrgani7..atio.-"lS: r.hc Uni~ersiri didn ', heJp me.-
Taylor said. "J thin): from the Univcrsily 
standpoin~ they only wapt to get you ir, the 
door. Al fi rst they're wekoming. but (the 
Un i, e rsi1), ) make no effort in relaining 
'norilY students - to them I'm just a 
statistic." 
While inrHvidual student organiza tions 
provi~~ an ouLla for studcnt~. the University 
is nOI making an etTon t.o . ncrease minority 
socia) programming either. Toiy!~!" !".aid. He 
said the Universi ty lacks div(:rse enter· 
woment on campus. 
T3y lor s 'Ji~ ddmini stration canceled 
Stud..::nt Ccmer parties sponsorrd by the 
Black Affain. Council because of fraternity 
fighting. 
"So reprimand those people. don' l lake it 
away from everyone: ' Taylor o.,aid. 
"Those panics help=~ u~ gel out a 101 of 
frustrat ion. Without thai rclca~. things will 
only fe t worse and thai only makes it hard~r 
for the minoritie~:' 
Howcver. s lue trie ... to reach minori :y 
students through Multicultural Progr.mls ane 
Serv ice. Teresa Lu. di rec10r of the ~er"ice. 
said. 
"We II)' In focus all provid:ng services for 
all American minom)' ~ludents . inc1uding 
Afric;m Americans. ali ve Amcncans . 
Hi spanics and L~H l nos:· Lu :.ai d . " W e 
provide a link with studcnt organization !> 
throu.'J.h scVemJ progntnls. ,. .. 
M,ulricu'rural Programs and Servict.·s ;s Ihe 
force: behind lhe Mulricullural Advisory 
Board. a pro'gr.un which integr.:ues minorilY 
student organizations and councils to funhcr 
the opponunitic5 for minoriry shJdems, she 
said. 
' 'The board helps guide us 0 " bow 10 be£: 
provide for minority !iotudents. how to be!,1 
run our progr..uns." Lu said. ··TIley make us 
accountable - makin2 sure we do our job. 
And if wc' rc not dOin£ a good job. wc'lI hear 
about il and ch:rnge accordingJ):' 
Th e bo ard i s co mp osed o f s tud e nt 
/lee MINOJaTlES, page 10 
By Sean L, N, Hao 
S;;ecta1 AssIgnment Wtiler 
The office of Ir.tcmational Programs 
and Services serves as a weigh station for 
foreign and U.S. students coming into and 
out of the country by providing Visas and 
worl;; assistance. am"'"g other :hings. 
The offiee has grown slowly as thc 
need; of the rising number of international 
studentS attending Sl C has increased. 
in addition \0 these seN\ces. the of-nee 
helps new imemat\ona\ stuOen\." adjust \n 
lhe change in cutlurc they arc likely \0 
encounter upon setunS fOOl in the Uniled 
States. 
James Qui$enberry, direclor for 
International ProgrnnlS and Services. ,~ 
recent cuts, in the o/&.e.' _e 1i,.1kg. if 
cOO'linued. may affect SlUe's int~r­
national reputatioo. 
"In the last two years I have suffered a 
IO"percenr cut in the stare dollars and 
have been lold to expect. in the next IWo 
years, to have to cut anothe:- 5 pcrcen~" he 
said. 'The euts have been tn!lcle both wilh 
other than salary dollars and "ome salary 
doll.,.." 
Quisenberry said ov.erhead from 
• 
govemment agency-sponsored progroms 
have helped to offset the "",om SI8,OOO 
loss in the officc's nearly 5250.000 state 
budge1. but further cms SIi11 11TC necessary. 
In response. the service plans to cuI the 
number of issuch of the International 
Datelinc ncWSlcltcr publbhcd during :l 
semester from three 10 one and deliver the 
ucw~lelle r on a subscription basis. 
Quisenberry said. 
Also, \he ~r'\"ce \S looking at ways o{ 
\"owenn~ the number of \">re.I\1'Tl'" a.\ Guk\c 
malhn~s sent t Q l'T~llare ' t\,c rna\\ona\ 
students {Of their mo'Vc \0 \; "!C. Coibond::Uc 
an:a. 
~JlJllidlbt! ~ will DOl be 
able to afford 10 rent the van they U $C :0 
pick up new inlemaliona} students at the 
Williamson County Airport or the lrain 
and bus stations w provide uansponarion 
to campus. 
"TIte J GEAR progntm depends on 
lhat (van). J think we've hdd aboUI 80 
re!1uests for student visitc; 1his semester:' 
he 'Solid. 
Quisenbeny srud the service is looking 
at ways of saving the $400 a month .pent 
on lhe van by using il ooly during r..nain 
high tmffic periods of tbe year. 
MinoritJr students welcomed by services 
By Melissa Edward Pr 'f'f: g 'd c'~'npuc Emst and Young. he sa.d. 
" 8 ogrammmg 0 lerS ill ance on a.J. " Thi , all ows st udents to 1e '. elop aca-
Spect:>! AssIgnment tiler . . demically, professionally and ,u' '' ''-J lly, he 
The stresses ilfICf strains or adjusting to 
new situations are difficult for any tudent . 
OUi for minority ~tudents unaware of where 
to turn for s upport. 1hey can be (lvcr-
whelmin,'. - -
Minority . , Jdents have the opportunily to 
seek guidance and unity from a number of 
organizations on campus. 
One group th at ~ rovides African-
Am,=rica.'l ~nudents with suppon and unity is 
the Black Anairs Council. Kimber ly 
Anderson. a senior in political science said. 
TIle COil l\.:il provides a unified front for the 
25 African-American organizations on this 
campus, she said. 
The BI"".k Expo and the Annual lead-
ership Conference are just a few of the many 
events that the BAC sponsors, she said. 
Along with these 3clivitie~, 1he council 
gives African-American student" a chance to 
express their "desires and hopes." whd~ also 
. giving support to SrudCllts. Anderson said. 
TIle council would Ii~e to sponsor many 
other cvents. but it does not receive Ihe 
knding to expand its programming, she said. 
"We would Ilke to increase the variety an<! 
amount of programs thaI we have, bur for an 
organization wi'lJ 2.400 students. it scant 
$30.000 isn ' t enough:' Anderson said. Sisters program. cw students arc matched said. 
A rcpresentati':c of the Hispanic Student with upper level SlOOei1l:. l~ provide gUidance Ronald D. Banks. assistant instructor in 
COI.J:1cil could 001 be reached for comment. anH encouragemcn~ she said. M i~orit y Engineering Programs. said the 
TIle Asian-Americml Student Organi7 ..ation They al so assis t s tudent s Wi1h their program !or minority studeilLc; ;n engirreering 
mel for Lhe.fU"St ~me Nov .. 9. . course work and enc(lurage them t i) use is designed to retain students and give them ~ 
Asian-American studer.'s have tradt- tutorial services ali necessary. she said. the sup?On needed to £!3dn3te. 
ticnall y been separ;::ted in to groups by .v1ulticultural Programs and Services also SOOl ! of 1heir programs inc:'Jde th.'! rutorial 
country of origin . such ~s Chinese and helps sponsor the various 'Innic historic retcnl:on program. a six-week grade check 
Korean student organizations . Matthew programs on campus, she said. and a mini .conferenc.e for pre -college 
Jiang. a .:ophomore in 'international business Black Heritage Month is February. A"iian- stl.ldcnts 10 learn about engint!rring pro-
from MatQOf1 said. American Awareness Month i:-. April, and fe.~ion..~. Banks said. 
"The purpose is to build friendship and Hispanic Heritage Month is Scp<. I.>-Oct. 15. A career awareness symposium is being 
unity" among Asian-American students. Minority students in the College of planned for the spring 1994. It will give 
Jiang said. . Business and Administration and students in continuing !<.\udenlS an opponuni ty to learn 
Muticultur-! Programs ?nd Services is '\ er 'ginecring h4ve oppor1uni ties to rec-eive more about today's industry. he said. 
pan of the University which promotes CUIIU,~ support from within their respective colleges. " It will allow them to acclimate them-
pluralism, DeiJorah W.:!ton MoCoy. assistant 'Jl1e COBA Minority Program is designed selves to what occurs when you become a 
director of student devdopment. S3Jd. to provide support !:e!"Vices for students so technical professional, he said. 
1l)e office spons.Jrs two speciftC programs: they will nOl have to inteffiJpt their sludie!io 
Big Brothcrs/llig Sisters and the Emerging before graduat ion , Michael L. Haywood, Sqmour Bryson. executive assislantto the 
Leaders Progran's. director of minority programs said. pre ident (affirmative action/equal 
Students who participate in the Emerging Some of Ihe various programs inc!ude opportunity). said a number of scholarships 
Leadersprogramgainoonfldenceandexp:riencc tutorial assist"'nce. career 'IDrvices. academic are aV:l..ilable to minority students. many of 
bybeamingcamousleadt:. ~. shesaid. counseling and oriemalivn and menton,hip wh:; h are endowed by alumni of the Uni-
Being involved in campus activities p..ives programs. versity. 
students practical experience to bee omc A program called INRoads allows high 1bc majority of state sponsored gmnts arc 
leaders in life, she sai~. school and college students an opportunity to awardoo wilhout regarC \0 race or sex, Sus<," 
The Big BrothcrslBig ~ :<lers J>Rl8I=. is not explore the corporate world through sue" ahlik . coordinator of scholarships and 
quite the 'same as troldition II Big Brot.hers/Big companie~ as Calcr~ illar. Illinois Power. and private grant services in finan':iaJ aid. sa id. 
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Education holds key 
to ending prejudice 
AS THE WORLD MOVES TOWARD INCREASED 
cultural oiversity, on the business sCS!ne and in evel)'day life, 
the imp0l1ancc of interrac ial cooperation increases . A 
common stereotype concerning higher education claims the 
atmosphere there is one of open minds, free thinking and 
overa ll acceptance. Unfortunatel y this perception is -
somewhat off-base in its ,weeping general statements, and 
the people who look to higher education as a haven of ................................................. 
equality may be disappointed. 
A survey, released by the Daily Egyptian investigative 
staff, revealed inconsistencies among the different groups at 
slue in their feelings toward race relations and sexual 
orientations. The fmdings show as the kvel of undergraduate 
education increased so did the perceived leve l of racial 
tension on the Strip and the University. This may indicate 
that as a student becomes more educated, their ability to 
recogni ze prejudice increases, which could lead to an 
increased level of combating the problem. 
Along the same lines, the survey revCl1le() as the education 
level increased so did acceptance ·of working with others of 
different sexual orientations. These findings should allow 
slUe educators to feel their efforts to increase racial and 
sexual unity have not all been in vain, and to breath a sigh of 
relief. Much of the remainder of findings do not paint such a 
oplinJislic pic/ure. indicming :he ir i s til/ mt:c h work 10 be 
dOTlc . 
PE RHA PS THE MOST PUZZLING THING TO 
come our oJi rhe survey were the statistics relating to tudents 
views on how Ulmfortable they felt at a diverse university, 
and whether they wouid live with somecne of a di fferent 
ethnic background. The results were ranked according to 
income levels and revealed those students coming from an 
income of $50,000 Jr more a year were most comfortable at 
a diverse university, but these same students proved to be the 
least likely to live with someone from another ethnic 
background. 
If these findings are taken at face value it could be assumed 
these interviewed accepted other races they were reluctant to 
liv~ with them. Establishing a front of seeing others as equal 
regardless of ethnicity and truly believing in this concept are 
two different things. It is important for students to remember: 
The first step to eliminating any problem is recognizing that 
the problem exists, not ignoring iL I 
OF T HE STUDI!;NTS SURVEYED 41.5 PERCENT 
reported having received some education on acceptingl 
others. This percentage is far too low, and should tell parents, 
teachers and othe rs involved wi th shaping tomorrow 's 
generation: It is never too eariy to begin educating a child i"J 
the importl}!lce pf acce.p.,ting others regardless of race, color, 
ethnic background or sexual orientation. 
slUe has been ranked nationally as havir.g the II th mos~ 
diverse campus in the United StItes, and this is something for 
whi~;l to be proud. The invaluable experience students at this 
Universil y obtain goes far beyond the classroom. Their 
everyday interactions with people from all walks ()f life, can 
gear them toward success in their endeavors after graduation. 
It takes more than a 4.0 OPA and a college degree to ensure a 
promising future. 
The survey indicates acceptance !evels of people from 
different ethnic br : kgrounds and sexual orientations <'Ie 
nowhere near what they should be. By starring at the 
e lementary level alid reinforcing values of acceptanc.e 
throughout the educa tional system, pi ej udice can be 
combatted. It is not too late for those students who (:Ossess 
underlying prejudices to change their thinking patterns. 
Understanili...g is the first level of acceptance, society cannot 
wait any longer to deal with this problem. 
Viewpoint 
Homeless need direct action 
"Excuse me brotlCr, do you have a 
dollar for four qua, tees?" 
Even while I r.:ached m my pocket, 
I knew that i! was a scam and mar this 
guy was ? homeless man trying 10 
survive. life 00 !he streets. I lhoughl I 
knew what homelessness was about 
I certainly sympathized with ils 
victims and !heir plighl. I even had 
my own polici on donalions. In 
actuality . } kncloV nothing. My 
cnCOUUler wirh Ihjs l aHercd man 
would make dial perfOClly clear. 
1 had mack a humanistic decision 
years earlier !hal I would always 
g ive a t least somet hing to the 
hung~ and homeless whenever I 
weill 10 Chicago from my home in 
!he suburbs. Whe!her il was pocket 
Change. or a doll a,.. bill , or an 
occasional $5 for a mo!her if ;he 
was standing oUlSide wi!h her kids. 
I visited some areas near Lincoln 
Park I knew almost exactly how 
many I would e ncounte r and 
would gauge my donations 
accordingly. 
This sUmmer w~c; di.!ferenL It 
c hanged the way I ' ll view the 
world for !he res! of my life. 
I had become what I had always 
feared most - a 9 to 5 commutec 
taking the Metra northwest line's 40-
minute ride from suburbia to 
downtown 's business district. I 
IJaveled daily 10 !he Loop 's NBC 
Tower. next door to the Tribune 
Building, to fulfilJ my unpaid ;lream 
inu:mship as an assistant odilOr allhe 
c ily's fore most com mercial and 
music video editing house. 
My re ume-minded ambition 
dominated my summer and Jed 10 a 
rather self-dr iven , self-centered 
existence. I had no time to do, or 
even think of anything else. Until 
July 28. 
As I lefl for my rOUlini~ed 
lunch break. I was already lhinking 
hours in Ihe fU lure . My lunch 
rellex was a programmed response 
10 !he stimulus of a clock slriking 
one. I wasn·! hungry. 
The man I encountered whi le 
wa lking 3:.:ross the Michigan 
,wenue !>ridge was. As he posed 
his change ploy in !he Suil·and·tie 
lunch hour rush , I gave him a 
smile and a $5 bill . 
Viewpoint Dan" SpIdIt:' 's , .... Writer 
I had become a rellcx humanist. 
He graciously thanke d me and 
lold me he could tell by my 
ponytail and uncon ventional 
business attire that I was different 
!han !he resl of !he cold-hearted 
executi ves who populate d the 
area. Most made six-fi g ure 
incomes. but could not spare a 
dime for a man in need. He was 
so !hankful !hal be told me his 
story, and I only had 37 more 
minuleS to eat lunch. 
I was !he fIrst perwn in !he cily 
he had really t.tked to since he 
g ot into tow n . Afle r being 
arrested multiple times in New 
O rleans for Ihe crime of being 
homeless, he took a free freighl 
train ride 10 Chicago in lhe middl. 
of !he night. Thai was Ibree days 
earlier, he had nOI slept since. 
Every time he lried 10 rest or 
even Sil, he was harassed by cop< 
who forced him to move on. He 
could nOl even rest long enough 
10 Ihink lei a lone find a job or 
improve his si tuation. How could 
anybody? Thi s was nOI • 
sociological prohlem caused by a 
lack of socia l D arwini s tic 
ambition; it was the battle of 
s.;::iely againsl !he physiology of 
a strained man. It was evil and I 
fe ll ashamed for it. 
The man feebl y look oul the 
contenlS of IUs bealen-up jogging 
jackel - a pecket comb, a Bic 
disposable razor and a bar of soap 
- and proudly told me aboul his 
personal e/fOits 10 belIer himself, 
one item at a time. I nearly cried. 
He lold me his goal for !he nexi 
day or two: to get enough Cd:;h to 
<lay al a YMCA and resl for a 
night. He now had $8.59. I kn.!w 
he was talking to me for so long 
because he net:ded more money, 
and I knew dUll from !he moment I 
gave him a dollar for four quaners. 
I .ook tlUs man through the busy 
bu s1nes:. plaza 10 the lobby -:of" 
N BC Tower. al l !.he while gelt ing 
the con lcmpt uous stares of the 
lunching fat cat executives _ 1 
looked back with coniempi and 
disgusl al their narrow ambition 
and J::.ck of compassion for 
humans in need . I went to the 
Cash Slarion machine and gOI $ I a 
oul of Ihe $34 I had len in Ihe 
account 
As he !honked me, I said "hold 
on a minute: · I lurned to the 
machine and gm oul ano!her $20. 
He was ovCtjoyed and now would 
have st.eltec for \he nighl and resl. 
"Peace brother, and God bless 
you!" be lhanked and !hen exited 
the grandiose revolVing doors to 
!he street. 
At that one moment I was 
overcome with mixed emotions 
aboul what I had done · - on one 
har.d , I fell the extreme joy of 
selfish giving, ond on !he o;her, 
there was a sense of futil e 
im]X'lence !hal anyone person or 
act made any difference. 
TC".morrow !' d see hirr. on the same 
street comer, a littlt~ more re::'ed 
and groomed , if a nYlhing. In 
retrospeC l, a copy of Ihe 
Communist Manifesto, or Civil 
Dis\Jbedience may have been a 
beller gifl !han $35 of lemporary 
"'lief. 
I finally realized IhaL I had 
persooclHy changed roe life for one 
day. making , hell . .. and food 
possible. That is more than the 
government is doing for dlese 
forgotten Americans. It may have 
no l solved the larger soc ial 
problem. b:.u it meant one less 
hon",l""s human being would die 
alone on !he streelS !hat nighl. I did 
all thai I could 10 help !hal day. 
Thai is all anyone can do; Iilal i, 
whal nil of us must do. 
November 12. 1993 DaiJ, Egyptian 
HATE, from page 1--,---~ U' ROHfI#s 1 C ommunity 
I; S IV I-:RS'TY CL UR ..... ill hue II murder 
myslcry 10 kid: off j" mcmbcnhip drive from .. 
10 ; r m Miday til !he OIJ M~." Lounac.. 
H .. :fA nETA HETA BIOLOGICAL HONOR 
Sociuy will moeI at 6 1lmigJu at Ncd.m 157 (or 
the Induction Cc rcmC'lny rOt nc'¥ membc:u. 
~~~:YPi:~Io~t= 
,\11 me mbers u c wc\c"mc. For more 
If'Irutmllion, conlKl J D . .... 549-0201. 
I- Rf:'\"OI CLUB will mor.l from 4 p.m. 10 6 
p.m today at Pinch Penny Everyone iii wclcunc.. 
For man:. W:r.romul ion, OQntlld r .. ve 11549-5296 
Fun: 'OS MEE"llNG QUAKERS will ~vc: II 
C, ~=~ln~:i~ et!~ r: ~:..k 
would like to find oul .bout the Society of 
rTtcndJ: or '"Quakers." Our Iradilioaal ,i1cot. 
IA'I~ \.-.edin& (or..-on.hip Will be frmt 
10 10 II a.m. Anyone of lIlY faith • wdcorne. 
r 'O( further- infonnltion. conlaCC Tom at 549· 
' 250 
lI\Tf~NAnONAL AGRICULTURI! Scudcnt 
~::il~= a:ii~7.:C:: :£;9.·G~";:: 
~. klTrc:z Beaulieu will ~ NAFTA: WhIt 
it MI.'aM."Of Agriculurein !!oe ilSA and Dlino. , 
r'Ol' more. inrOfUlaUon,. oont..l Bob lit SJ6...209S. 
:t-:w IIEG~1NCS wiD mctI It 7 toni.., in 
!he Rartisl Studcftl CUI&Cf Auditorium.. The topic 
will be " Naked and Unashamed", For mOR. 
mfomulioa. contacl Phil. 4S1-2J198. 
ROTOR AND WING A$SOClAl'JON of 
Sclemann said hcr organil..ation is 
.... seem..g .. a)t-..·jnercas.e in d irect 
confronuruons octween victims and 
allackers within those numbers. 
The pcrpclr3tors arc nm secret 
org;J1iT.l' im' (J" groups, but individuals L"" victims know !mlC1imcs. shcSJid. 
According to the Illinois Criminal 
Law and Procedure. a person 
commi ts a hale c rime wncn the 
incident is motivated by I3Ce, color. 
creed, religion, ancesuy, gender, 
sexual o rientation. phy!: ieal or 
mmtal disability. or nationcl origin 
of another individual or group. 
When somi:onc commits assault, 
battery. "ggravaled assault . misde-
meanor thefl. criminal trespass lO 
residence, criminal damage :0 
property. criminal trespO'iS to vchiclc, 
disorderly Ulnduct, or mob actim to 
an individual or group bocause of their 
religioo. ra:.>. etc. it is a hate crime. 
The U.S. Se nate approved. 
proposal Nov. 4 sponsored by Sen. 
Dianne f:in stc in. D-Calir.. that 
would direct the U. S. Sentencing 
Commission to increase penallies 
now imposed under its guidelines 
for crimes moti vated by hate or 
prejudice and lengthen prison terms 
by about one· third. 
Dina TaLC. community educator 
for the Horizons Community 
Services anli-violence program. 
said violence is the chief mechan-
ism for establishing or demon-
strating a hatred and disgusl fo< 
anyone who is differcnL 
~:!I=~~~~n= . 
Tate said gays and lesbians arc 
secn as proper ta.gets ror hate 
crimes beca use perpclralOrs 
" know" .hey can get away with iL 
Jordan said hate crimes are a 
relatively n~w s tatute and it is 
dimeult to d-.termine any tralds. 
projects will be discussed. New members art: 
Welcome. FOr moft inronnatioo. ecwua Joe aI 
684 .S974. 
SIUC INTLR·CREE.K COUNCIL is 
I fIOM cwing I blocd-driyc through loday. The 
bkIod driyC schedu'c it;: &om II a.m 10 4 p.m. in 
lhc f tudcnI Cenlcl' Uillroornlind [rom 3 p.m. 10 
8 P m. in the Student ReC:l'c.at io n Center. rOOf 
more. i"ro:-muion. COIIlact Lhe American Red 
en- at 529·2l51 cw457':52S8. 
WATI-:R SAFt.TY INSTRUCTOR UPDATE 
will be fi"OIn S to 10 p.m. today aI Pull .... Pool. 
U('da1C is required or any cur-ru.I .WSl"r who 
SJ6.~ -:==::ra:.!.~t:: 
CALENDA.R POLICY - T~ ~.udJl.e ror 
C.le.d.r Ite •• I. "_n l~ ~ d.y' before 
pubOClition. TIte Item ,bould IN'lpnrrlUe. 
Ind ...: bid ... cMw., dale, pIKe &ad ..--
or the u te", I"~ the flame of the penn. 
submlUint lhe .... ftlIDS should be ddift'f'ftl 
or maned 10 the Oalll Euptlan Newsnwa. 
Canm..lnk:atioftI lkiiklint. ROI*II.lA7. AtI ...... 
wll be publilhtdCMft. 
Jordan said SlUC has no specific 
policy on hate crimes orner than 
what the stalUte diclates. whieh is to 
investigate acts of a criminal nature. 
Strv:n said the city ' s police 
department began compiling haLC-
crime statistics officially for the 
f~&=~';~,;".. 
provided by Strom: 
In a Sq>t. 9, 1992 inciden~ 8.,.. 
was confronted by 3-person and 
was asked ir he was gay. Arlcr 
learning he was 8 homosexual the 
auackcr punched him in the race. 
An arrest was made. 
On Sept. 25. 1993. a male 's 
racial slurs alarmed a woman Olt 
Sr Jlh Illinois Avenuc. 
In March 1993. two white males 
were walking on East Free man 
Slrce l past sevcra l black males. 
One or the black males told t/;c two 
white maIcs they did nol belong in 
thai sectioo o r 10 wn and thai he did 
not like white people. The while 
male told the black male he did not 
like black people. 
After the exchange of wools. the 
two while males continued west 
wilen the black male struck one or 
them 00 the Jeflchcck with his fist. 
Strom said while people sti ll can 
improve upon accepting people's 
di/T""",.::cs. Carbondale does a beucr 
job than the average communi.y. 
Theresa Nesler, statistical clerk 
ror thc SIUC Police Ocp.runent 
provided the- follow;ng information 
or hate crimes occurring 00 campus. 
Thc mOSt rece nt halc c rime 
incident eceurred May 8 in the Neely 
Circle area. A white male ran toward 
a black remale in a threatening 
I1l3IlIlO' and shouted racial slurs. 'The 
offendrr \Va<; arrested. 
A white male W'" struCk in the 
face by an unkno"n black male on 
April 3 on the Pulliam s idewalk. 
The offender said he hOled white 
people , but a witness said the 
ineidenl was no! j,mvt'ked. 
Two black males on Feb. 14 
struck to white males. Witnesses 
said Ihe black males had been 
complaining about white people 
prior to the incidcnL 
10 a case of ethnic intimidatim 3l 
5:40pm. Man:h 1. 1992 in Evagrccn 
Terrace, a black male j uveni le 
received a telephone cal l Ihr<alcning 
him wi th bodily hann ir he did not 
join a g;mg. He also received a lctu:r 
with racial slurs wriucn 00 il 
Two black males harassed a black 
male to instill their beliers of black 
supremacy in him in \991. at 6:30 
p.m. Feb. 18. in the Mac Smilh area. 
An unknown black. f emale 
shouu:..l Tacia\ slurs at twO white 
fem31es as Ihey walked along a 
,
_, ' W 
- :~ . . 
,I W 
~ WEEKEnD SPEClflLS!! = 
• . ~ On.e 14" 1 Item Piz~ll. , . . ,W 
. ;. T\V0 Quarts' of PepSI. ,:,)$1-:'50 'w 
,. "£ One 16" 1 Item Pizza • 
. ' 2 Quarts of Pepsi. ... '. $9.00. W 
• * Two Medium 1 It.eJ? Pizzas W 
• 2 Quarts of PeDS} .. . $11.50. w 
,. .Specials int:lud~ thin cnul on!z ana not volUl.,ilh &rI.l. OlIru cQupons • 
Ill . ·.515:5. ILLlI'IOb fIVE "' . 52~1144 .•. w 
--------------~ ~~~~~~Annual 4-
lOpeD ~~ 1 iH~a~~!;. 13 .:~ I 
1 Sun. Nov. 14, 1-5 1 D o your h oliday ~ Refreshments shop p ing with us. ~ Door Prizes Free Gift Wrap 
\ 
Westowne Centre \ ~ (West of Murd,ale) a 
. 549·1031 
~~~~~~ 
~~~; ~:~pri' 2 7. 1991 ;.,. .. .,..,."'''''''''''''''''''-;''''''''''''''' ..,. .. '''''''''.,.,-:.,'''.,'''.,."."."." • .1.,,#..,'''''':: 
A Hisil3Jticmalc rcceivcdsc""",' ~ The Dally Ern''Ptlan would;; (elephone calls from an unknown . ~¥. ~ 
male who statcd racia l s lurs , ~ like to thank everyone ~ 
between 12 p.m. and 3 p.m. ~ • ~ 
Octot>er 18. ;;00 atAllen III . 'The ~ who participated in our ~ 
victim also rccelved a lener ~ ~ 
containing racial slurs and threats. ~ Black & Wy t ickets :: 
BOARD, from page 1- ---- ~ contest and congratulate ~ ~ the following winners: ~ The time-to-degree issue is a 
high priorily or the University, said 
SIUC student uus'ee Mark 
Kochan. 
According to the Chronicle or 
Higher Education, ooly 20 percent 
or SlUC SlUt.onts graduate in rour 
years, in comparison to t.he 
Universi ty or Illinois which 
graduates 7l! percent in rour years. 
Kochan said he is concerned 
about the issue. 
However, Kochan said some 
students decide to stay in school. 
" I tmd=nd that some students 
choose to stay and work more in 
the &rC3 becau.se of tuilion 
increases. but even though mey 
choose to stay does not mean they 
want to,' he said. "SlUC students 
are d irrerent kind oI . .sw dcnt 
compa red to the Universi ty or 
Illinois studenL" 
Susan Hall. G raduate and 
Profess ional Student Council 
prrsidcnt. said some studcnts take 
more time to graduate because of 
financial obligations. 
"Some s tudents have to work 
JIi:l a ttend school to s tay in 
«'.001." llall said. " When students 
no longer have the money to 
attcnd . they have to work sOlne 
more to have the money to go back 
and ,h.s could take Sl)1TIC time." 
sruc President .'ohn C. Guyon 
said omei. ls will try to solve the 
problem. 
" We arc going l\) try '0 improve 
thc 3C:Idcmics. but we have to 1=:.1< 
at the Icxture.of the pejiu::ttion." 
Guyon said. 
TIUSlCC chairman A.D. VanMeter 
said the issue is prevalent amoog 
unive<sities today. 
"I understand the problem. but 
we will have to look a t the 
numliers! VanMeter said ... It is a 
trend lhat is going to conlinue 
because there are less and less 
traditional students going straight 
'hrough in rour years." 
The illinois Board or Highcr 
F.du<ation·s Afrordability task 
rorce wHl be discussing the issue 
0' Dcc.8atSIUE. 
In a rcla,ed issue the trustees 
have pledge<l to back the Univer-
sity as it prepares to submit rwther 
Priorities. QUaJity and Productivity 
reports to the Illinois Board or 
Higher Educatioo. 
_. The · .p,008 SS or c>3mining 
programs intemalJy was reinst;ued 
after me lllinois Boord or Higher 
Educatioo n:sponded last week by 
advising that five SlUC programs: 
the bacheIor's degree in consumer 
economics and family managc-
menl , the master 's degree in 
administration o f justice, and w.e 
doctoral program s in physical 
education. sociology and political 
science. arc educationall y .and 
:conomically unjustified. 
Thc boa' d respClnded to the 
Priorities. Quality and Productivity 
re;;c'ts of SIUC and SlUE arler 
trust=- and officials approved .and 
transmitUld the report in Sepu:mber. 
Trus.\CC Molly D'Esposito said 
the process has been challenging 
and is prepar<.1 to 13cl<:le . thc 
Priorities. Quaiity a;>d Productivity 
" 
again ir it has to. 
"We had been asked to evaluate 
ourseh ... which we were already 
doin~ !:.>rore the board asked us to. 
and it has caused us to look at 
owseJves more than evet berore," 
she said. "Because or this intcmaJ 
look, we arc healthy and rocused." 
Trustee c hairman A. D. 
VlIlMeter said the process wiU take 
time. 
"Along with the other trustees, I 
advised 'ii\e SlUt "mcials to give 
"-",,,ruI consideration to the final 
report to the trustees becausc it is 
important," VanMeter said. " We 
support and encourage the officials 
on this cxacisc." 
'The final report must be received 
by the board by is August 1994. 
Trustee John Brewster said- ill" 
hoard is onl y advising progmm 
cuts. 
" It is the reality of econo mics 
oper..ting in the state thaI we have 
ia cut to survive:' Brewster said. 
"Those d~isions th e board is 
asking us 10 make arc our own 
decis ions .n~ 1>0 responsible ror 
our own affain.. "Vo:. 10 not have to 
agree with IBHE." 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Brian Born ~ 
~ Cheryl Poiter ~ 
~ Sally Haley ~ 
~ Frieda Broker ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ Enjoy the show! ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Graduate Council chairman 
Steven Kraft said he is pkascd the 
board is supportive or SlUe. 
Guyon said the recommcnd~ ____ .!.0 .!.2 !:. ~~~2~1~~ __ _ 
program cuts"havc been received ~IHI ~" 
by the departments and officials '. ~ -,, ~ 
have bcgun workin g on new Lulie or Innel 
reportS. I d Their ~Iine to have a rcpor. Inc u es Tacos, Enchiladas, B urritos, Cbalupas, 
finali;:ed by campus officials is Chimichallgas and much more! 
April 1994. I Cou",,'1 Neccs.a'ry - ".' ! 
• ~ UU." " H & ... 0_ ' ............ ~ ~ _ _ .~.~. ;~es..!.l!!.61~ - ~ - - - _I .~. 
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'Sal~ki Sound Spectacular' 
showcase.'5 musical variety 
By Stephanie Molettl Christ Superstar," "Phantom of lIle 
Entertainment Wrner Opera" and ''Coach." 
The fifth annual, "Saluki Sound 
Spectacular" will be a ' 'potpourri of 
music" from SIUC School of 
Music 's lOP three bands Sunday, 
SIUC directors S3y. 
The evenl fealures the Marching 
Salukis, Saluki Color Guard, Saluki 
Shakers, UniversilY Jazz E." .. xmble 
and lhc University Wind Ensemble. 
Roben Allison, associale pro-
fessor in lhc School of Music and 
direclor of the UniversilY Jazz 
Ensemble, said the groups are 
somewhal "non-<:<>mpalible." 
"Musically, il is kind of an odd 
combination," Allison said. 
The Universily J.,..z Ensemble, 
an IS-member big band set up, is 
made up of sludents who a udi-
lioned lo lake lbe performance 
class, he said. 
The group wi ll perform three 
lunes: "Back Bone," by Thad Jones, 
"A House is NO! a Home," by Hal 
David and Bun Bacharach which 
will also fealure vocals by Sleve 
Kreiztin, the group's pianisl and 
"Latin Dance," by Bob Mintzer. 
The Marching Salukis, usually 
performing al McAndrew Stadium, 
will make an indoor appearance for 
the event 
The ba nd will presenl lunes 
from ils 1993 season, inclu-ding 
selec tions . uch as "Malagucna," a 
fiery Spanish wne, "A Friend Like 
Me" from Wah Disney 's 
"A laddin," themes from "Jesus 
The band also will playa few 
jazzy selections such as "Sing, 
Sins, Sing" and ' 'Open Wide," and 
a popular ' 70s tunC "'I"'ellly-five or 
Six to Four." 
The marchi ng band is co-
<iireclCd 'JY Michael Hanes, director 
of slUe bands and Daniel Phillips, 
assistanl professor in the School of 
Music. 
"The idea of all of our bands 
coming logelher lO play for one 
concen is rather un ique," Hanes 
said. 
Hanes is also dir<x:tor of SIUC's 
concert band, lhc UnivezsiLy Wind 
Ensemble. This group will per-
fonn lwO numbers, a more modem 
contemporary piece. " MUtBn7..a , 
Symphonic Variations for Band" by 
JimCumow. 
The =ond picee is ' 'Tribute to 
Irving Berlin," arranged by Wanen 
Barker. This piece is a collab-
oration of tunes wrilten by Berlin, 
such as ''No Business Like Show 
Business." 
' 'The whole purpose of tJ;is evenl 
is to get a cross-oyer audience," 
Hanes said. 
"If you don 'l like somelhing, wail 
a minute." 
The Saluki Sound SpeclaCu1ar is 
al 3 p .m ., Sunday al Shryock 
Auditorium. 
TickelS are $3 for the general 
public, $2 for s ludenl and are 
available al the door. Proceeds 
support music scholarships. 
Daily EgyptkJn 
.... ow Stlow,NG% 
TOM CRUISE 
THE~., FIRM -
~ 7:JO __ 1II."--
What'l1~~~~':!'" met 
was the 001)' IOmeone for you? 
SLEEPLESS 
IN SiATTL~ 
November 12, 1993 
******** ~ '2..b'll"YS * Eg\;ptian Drh'e-In * 
• % " ,,11. 
* R, ,~ .. fl, . , 1 "'m .. "" C r."pon * 
NEW IN 
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS 
Gourmet Dining $695 
-\0 half s~~-bJe 
et:\~'t\\~ 
l-&.'lO-"S9-8887. 
Soup To NulS 
Restauranl Open 
Thun>day -;~IA: San.uy . ... __ .. 
'--
Scrooge, Jacob Marley. Bob Cralchil & Tiny Tim usher 
in the holiday "spirit" in a classic Dickens' story of a 
r!,iserly man. his love of money & his hatred of human-
kind's mosl wonhy gifts . Scrooge will spend the mosl 
unusual night of his life with three ghosts who show 
him the true meaning of Christmas. 
November 18,19 December 3,4 
at 8:00 p.m. 
December 4,5 at 2:00 ~,m. 
Box Office: (618) 453-3001 Noon-4:~O p.C1. M-F 
& 1 bour before performance 
• ~£~o~hgoI!2~"~!i~!. 
• 
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSiTY 
.: 
AT CARBONDALE 
.. ------.. ~~~~~~~~~-:~ 
.i 7 :00 & 9 :30 - S1.00 : 
• Siuden1 Center Audl \.on"um -. St~!lI'~,pf01.'1"'-~;Cc_""r' '< " : 
. ,. 
£1mc ~~~E~SIT.Y ~.~~~8 
".- .. " :,.' '.~-'::.', -: ... 
Nlghtmare aerore Chr1.tmu f'ICI 
'l~lID(~72C1 t;20 




; 10 l:3C ('«It &.00 1020 
EI .. est. R id". Again 
'l'1S HS(SCSI HSi.t5 
C"'()')} Runnlnga 
'103.101&':11017:)O t .. 
~.75 ~ .. : : . 12,00 '. / .. 
Dab 
,J,u 7,U !J,J() 






THE THREE ,:N\USK~TEERS 
PG,.. . . .... _ 
ISDCDpC3 
Back on line. 
Back 01'.1 duty. ~_ 
!t:-'J Sal It s... MI8Iee ~ 
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Pr~judice on Campus 
Romanre exists 
outside of lace 
Love transcends black, white 
despite criticism from parents 
By Jeremy Finley 
Special Asslgn."TIColl Wriler 
slue sludc nl ~ Steve Krciztin and Chi 
Roger> ::::1 like masl coupl .,,; - she slares al 
him when he talks. he pUIS h iS arm around 
her shoulder. and they plan 10 spend the resl 
of their lives together. 
They :trc the typ ical couple. e).cc(:ol for 
stares they receive wherever they go: al the 
ma ll. the movies. a .. d walking across 
campus. 
Everylime they kiss. each lime Ihey ho ld 
ha..ds, and when they walk logether. people 
walch them nOI because of a characteristic 
the)' have in common: love. but of one they 
do not: color. 
Krciztin is blac~ Rogers is while. 
Kreizti n. a senior in voice from Los 
Angeles. and Rogers . a senior in m:,,:slc 
education from Be ,tort. have dated for more 
than a year and now arc engaged. 
Despite o;uppon from the majnr.~v of the 
thei: fnends and their love for each ornel. 
they have faced painful experiences being an 
interrdCial coupie. 
!>3id. Krcizt in said he has dated a white 
woman IJCforc bUl II was TlOI looked upon as 
stmnge in Los Angeles. Kreiltin and Rogers 
we", to LA last summer on his "OIher'*\ 
requesl bccaU!iC she W4U1ted to rr: X I Rogef"'.. 
'1bey ( interrac :a ~ couples) grow on tree ... 
oUl lhere (L.A.)." he said. 
Rogers said now her mother has accepted 
the iri..:a. bUI her parents have divorced and 
she doe> not speak 10 her falher. 
" l.ast year over Christmas break. I had a 
friend take me horne (to Benlon) and he wcnl 
with me, and I thoughl Iha! if he was ",ound 
my family more they would undersland why 
e'~ attracted ( 0 eaeh other and il's no t 
because I'm curious." she said. 
"My dad rlidn'l say "nYlhing, bIOI " ,,"UI 
two weeks after that my dad came in m: 
room and he blew up. lie sa id . ' 1 can ' l 
believe you brought that so-and-so in Ill y 
house, and don'l you ever bting him around 
again.·· 
Rogers said thei r college Irien<!~ think it 
makes sense they are a couple because of 
lheir obvi "u*\ affection for e:.ach olher and 
their common interests. 
Tnc two met doing madrigah. at Slue, and 
have many of the same friends, Both say their 
friends ,",uppon them, and fa:T'i ly problems 
:::",- lhl!lr first obstacle, 
Even though Krc iztin 's famil) ha:.1 no 
problem wi th h; m dating a while woman. 
R ogct'5"" parents were noc ~ when they 
fin.1 met Krc.iztin. she said, 
But some of their fricuds before conege 
have not been quite .IS supponive. ~hc said. 
" l 've seen fri ends of mine from hi gh 
sch<x>l. and they've looked twice at us but 1 
don' t care:' she said_ 
St.afI 1'to..tAO by JdI Garnet-
l.nt.errac\al romances oft.en are gi.ven support. but. se"eTal s,,"_{{e T 
intolerance and harsh c o mments from. those '9;;"0 wat.cb with hatred. 
-.e LO".1& ~ 9 .. 
ul didn't maHy te ll them al t:.~.J just told them tl-..at he's in the m~drigaJ and he plays 
jazz piano. and they said ' Isn ' , thai nice . . " 
she said. "Later I saia ,hat he 's black, and 
then my mom said thai we shouldr: 'I gel 
serious," 
Gay student finds lJappiness in COnUng out 
By J erw>my FInley 
Spodal AssIgnmenl WrIter 
S,eve s4t id h is you nger lill' W.1S 
complic.ll00. A t IK 'IC-W'IS cng.lgL-d 10 J girl . 
~~~,.:;;. the same rime daring hh mull' be ... 1 
Roger: said K.rciuin is the first African· 
American n.l~ she ever oated because there 
vinually ;i::C no African-American people in 
nlon. 
Steve. an slue student . knows how it 
feels lO be lonely, bul he said il feels worse 
10 be gay and lonely. 
He saiG he ha< experienced differenl level 
0; lone liness that many gay people go 
th rough. rang ing fro m being without a 
part ner to tbe lon\!ly t im l.!s w hen he 
questioned who he was. 
withheld [0 protCCt his privacy. is happy wirh 
who :1t :!o and !>aid thcre arc cen'lin myths 
and stereotypes about Ihe homosex ual 
popularion. 
Hc said he has come out. but not to the 
world - 10 himse lf. 
" I gel confused whe" people s..y lhey have 
come out. To me. cominl:! out is coming out 
\.0 yourself and lh"", people Ihal care," he 
!>aid ... It ·s li ke that coming out d3Y. like 
wc're supposed to stand on Il t:lbl,' 3nd yell . 
'I'm gay. everybody!'" 
tie lklid he considered hi(1'1<;clf biscxuotl. '.0 
he thoughl he cou ld marry a woman. 
"She (hi~ fi.lJlcc) linally l'ti"l)KC it up and 
said. ' 1 ci!n' l do thi~. You luve him more tl •• m 
you love me .... he said ... , saio, ' 1 guc ... " 
you're fight.' That ,>lade me th ink. I 
Because of th is, Rcgers said she is not 
comflV1ablc taking Kreizrin 10 Benton al. nighL 
" I would be afraid people would harass 
him more than they would h .. <ISS me," she At 2 I . Steve. whose real name is be ing see S11JDENI' ..... _ .... 9 
Hatred saddens homOsexual donn resident 
Prejudice prevalent h.., city housing -GPSC leader 
By :!tareD Hm1>'GordaD 
Special Asslgnrnenl Wriler 
Accordjng to a slue s!udenl 
govemmenl leader, ofT-campus 
housing discrimination is more 
prevalenl than many Carbondale 
renters realize. and mure pre.v~ 
alenl than laud lords will admit. 
BUI Iw o loca l landl o(ds 
wsagrcc and say lhey have nol 
heard cbarges of widespread 
hous ing 11scriminarioll in the 
cily. 
Susan Hall, former dim:tor of 
the LandJooI-Tcnanl Union, said 
the number of discrimination 
cases are only lim ted to the 
number of scams af'J tricks 
:andJords can oooccive. 
" Especia!ly with International 
and African·American students, 
many of the r-'lSeS are a product 
of ignorance on ~"e pan of the 
:andlord," Hall soi';, "Unfor-
tunately, there isn'l • 101. we can 
do 10 Slop them." 
The union. whie'" aflen acts as 
a mediator between renters and 
renlees, sees countl !\S numbers 
of siudents concemipg landlord 
troubles. 
Mos, complainrs come during 
renting season. which usuaJly is 
, in iate-spring and early fall.1Wl 
said. 
Howcyer, CartJondaIe landlord 
Wayne Burk said he does nOI 
undemand why a landlool would 
be P"'judicer! against any Iype of 
tenanc 
"The renl is the same for 
~eryone. ~f) wJ:to (·ares?" Buck. 
who has abotJt 10 international 
lenants, said. WAs far as I know, 
there is not a problem wit ~l 
landlords discriminating in 
Carixlndale. " 
Bw1c said "'Iemotional tenant. 
sometiraes are m~ diffic.ult to 
please, but lend 10 :ake beller 
care of housing w.;.:s. 
"They'", .... 'CIer to please than 
Americans because they may 
come from wealthie fam ilies 
and want the best. but they' rc 
more appreciative of things and 
tend 10 treat property bcuf!r_" 
Steve Rogers. an a tto rney 
wi th SlUdent Legal Assistance 
sa id few cases ac tu ally urc 
reponed. 
"The number o f those cases 
inv o lving di scriminat ion by 
13nd!oJds is vr.ry. vcry small in 
comparison to other complaints 
we receive concerning land -
lords," he said. "Mosl landlords 
don ' t have an)' Iro uble taking 
your money - regardless of 
race." 
Carbondale landlord Barrel' 
Rochman said he dor.s nOl c~re 
who rents from him. as :oog as 
their money is good. 
"'The only prejud ice J have is 
green," Roehman sait. . " I don 'l 
care what race lhcy aro.!:· 
Roehman said he has not heard I 
about prejudice in o ff-campus 
housing in the cily. 
By Karen Ham.(lordOD 
SpecIal Asslgn menl Wriler 
Whe n s lue sl udenl Michcel 
Recse re turns to his oonn room 
ev<;ry nighl, he r!mcmbers lhe day 
:n l nnua ry w he n he found Ihe 
word." ··Die faggo'" scrawled in red 
marker OIl his qpnn room door. 
In lhe monlhs preceding lhe day 
he fOllnd the mcssage. Reese also 
was being blackmailed by a person 
on his floor who thratenccl to tell 
il is lifeslyle secret. 
RUI now. nearty :I year later. the 
SCCI'et is out of the closet: IS·veal+ 
old Michael Rccsc is gay. . 
Reese is Just one ex~·n~le of 
students who face harassment in 
the donnitones. The close 1i ... ing 
ql~aners and divers:ly of students 
make studc~.s of minority race. 
ethnic bac t:g rIJu nd or sex ual 
preference ""gets of inlolerance by 
fell w sludenlS, he said. 
In !lis sec o!'":d year a t slue. 
how.!vcr. Rce.o:;e again finds himself 
in a sim~jar l hualion: h iS currenl 
roomm~lte does nol know he is gay. 
Ree:;c sr. id he SU SP~c(S hi s 
roommale knows abotJl his sexllal 
preference, bul does roOl. know how 
to confront him aOOtu it. 
" Ilhink he 'd be OK aboul il:' he 
said. " In fael. I think he knows r m 
gay, and I think he's Ir;ed to ask 
before. I'll see where the conver· 
!illtion is going and either change 
the subject or play nai'.c. 
" He's asked when~ I go on the 
weckends, ane I've h<:n 10 lie to 
him. I Icll him I go to Dc:OIl, :; or 
S idetracks - which 1!Io wi r rc J 
really do go wi th my ~(ra ight 
friends. But J like t(l go dancin~ 
with my gay friends and i could 
ocvcr lell him that .... 
When Rcese wa~ forced to reveal 
his sexuaJ pJdere, tCC in his dorm 
last yea r. he ua rdl y received a 
warm wclcomc fronl his frie nds 
and roommates. 
After gathering O'X)r members 
together :"1 the television lounge, 
Reese told them he W3.3 gay. 
" The rcason wt.y I came o ut 
when I did was because somC""nc 
tried 10 blackmail me," Reese "';d. 
'"About a mo nth into the scbooi 
year, this person found OUI I w::.< 
gay bcc.luse we knew some of lhe 
same peor,Jle. 
_~.-ce8 
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" I c1ccided tu tell evcry,,"" else (on that They didn't know how to deal access to homosexual coupl in n :'scnu _ _ 
. he l1 <>or). That wa y I look the with it or know what to say to housing. ~.CLn~ 
power away from her." make me fool bcttcc." Family Housing docs not a1iow cany Out · Cockta lls • Banq uet Facilities 
Rr .... sc said floor members later In Reese's case, Jone.~ said he homosexual couples to reside in 
admitted they were suspicious of "'as pleased to hc..r th4: the resi- Soutliern Hills or Evergreen LUNCH BUI'l'ET 
his sexual prefcrcncc. dent assistant Med to intervene and Tcnace. 
"They told me later th4tlhey all understand the .;i tuallOlI. However, Jones said a commillre 11:0Jam - 3:00pm 7 days a v!eek 
s uspecled - a nd they knew I Bob Jackson, • resident assistant is looking into the current housing $4 65 
wasq't like them - they were all at Warren Hall, said University policy and may revise it if deemed • 
straight boys and pretty Housing designs intmse programs !II)(l)SS3I)'. SEAFOOD BUI'1'ET 
homophobic," he sai<L ''They were to lrain its RAs. Reese said if the Family Housing 
til<: kind Uoa! " 'an' to line gays up "When )'f'U're selootcd as an RA. policy is ever ovcrtumoo.;t wiD be Ind nJd es Crab legs, Lobstc:, Scallops, 
an<! shoot w..m -- I was scare<L I you go through two weeks of a small but important step in the Shrimp and m uch more 
didn't come out to anyone until I training on different topic, right direction. Fri . & Sat. S:00-9:30pm 
came to school - I didn 't ~-:low ine l"ding how to deal with As far as on-campus housing for $8.95 
how anyone would rcoct" discrimination," JacIcson said. songle students, University Housing 
A1though""""'ofhisroommau:s Jackson said he sees few has a first -corne-forst-serve Poticy, BANQUET MENU IS NOW AVAILABLE 
resisted, he said the after-elfects harassment problems among Jo""" sai<L 
were not as bad as he thought it residents. "Roommates arc pic!;cd by luck- H ours: Sun.-Thurs. 11 :OOam - 9:30pm 
would be, Reese said. A recent Univers ity policy, of-the-d'1lw,")ones sai<L "y, ~1D Fri. -Sat. l1:ooam - 10:3Opm 
"Now Uoa! I was out, I had to deal which has boon in effecl since 0cL choose to live with a friend, ; "'C 
with 1he ramifications," Reese sai<L 6, acknowledges same-sex couples. don'tselcct roommates on the ....sis 457-7666 • 1285 E. Main St. 
''They'd say things about me - not The policy currently is limited to of race or sex!Jal preference." :=====================:! to my f:;ce, but within earshoL That Murris Library and Student University Housing always can 
was hard. too, especially because Recreation Center access to part- improve the way it hanUles racial. 
we were in such close quarters - ner.; "f stodcnts, faculty and star: cthnicandsexualdiva1;ity,Jonessai<L IIThey're Back.-II 
we had four rooms sharing a 
C~~:~a~~;:pOPulation ARTY' does liulc to vocali7..c the problem BABY 
of discrimination , nOt only in • 
housing, bul throughoul campus. ~rRRr.'S 
"I think the reason people call r... ..., 
Soulhern liberal is because you TI L YOU CAN'T Neu~ -- ~ Desce ted don'l see a lot of people againsl rerea, n , 
anything, like abortion or homo- SPI N YOUR WHEELS Vaccinated & Health 
se,uali ty," Reese said. " 1 don' l Guaranteed! 
think ihc University can do 
any thong to ra ise awareness be- AN YM 0 R E' · · · SPEC.,US OF THE WEEK. • • 
cause they deal with so m.ny other . if d 
pro"lems," he sa id " !t 's the ' . - 20% 0 Dog Be s! 
~:~:i~~g~~~denlgroups THEN CALL US & WE' LL - 30% offDogSweaters! ..... .lI.rl ..... 
c u~ni~·~te~;,,~ ~::::' I~~P~~ SPIN OURS RIGHT TO YO U R DOOR • Medium and large 
inlOlcranccindormitories,orin JI MY JOHN'S- Dog Houses On Sale! ~~:'J~~~ouSing Direclor Beautiful selection of locally raised, health guaranteed puppies! 
"Discrimination is a complex GOURMET SUBC · MiniahlN! Pinscilers · Black Cilow • Eskimo 
'SSUC, and there is no simple reason ~ Hours 
tor why it happens or how to SlOp "WE'LL BRING 'EM TO VA"" 549- M-F 10-8 It," Jores said . "But instead of Sat. 10-6 
~':?,~:n~,:~:u;/~r;,':ccn;;':!/,'j 549 3334 7~ r, Sun_ 1-5 
prererence, we need 10 find _ MuFtl'Ale Shopp. ng 
common ground This is whaf we Center 
try wtrninourresidenlassistantsto · ... OUR MOM..lYANTS YOU TO EAT AT .. I M M Y J OH N 'S I 
do." ® COPYIIIOH T 1M2 ..... Y .lOHN"S INC. 
Reese said the resident assistants 
tried their best to help, but they did 
not understand. 
"They didn't kcow about me 
u~tit the i ddcnl on the dooc." he 
said. "But they just ,old me thinl!S I 
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Under the Army's 
Loan Repayment 
program, you could get 
out from under with a 
Ihr~ycar~nliSbnent 
Each year you serve 
on active duty reduces 
your indel;tedness by 
one-third or $1,500. 
whichever amount is 
greater, up to a $55,000 
limit The offer applies 
to Perkin~ Loans. 
Stafford Loans. and cer-
tain other federally 
insured loans, which are 
not in default And debt 
relief is just one of the 
many benefits youl1 earn 




BE ALL lOU CAN BE: 
Clint Black and Wynonna J udd 
. wiD NO be at Fred's Saturday. lhaI's 
right! Clint Black and Wynonna will NO be at Fred's. 
We would like to ten you JH~ WILL BE AT FREP'S But we can't. 
We heard they were going to be in town and we were all 
set to give them an opportunity to stop by the Bam, Wa fogured 
that since they were already here, we'd offer tham $50.00 each to 
sing a song or two. Wha:. they made eoukt CXlver thei r gas money 
back to Nashville. 
But we decided, out of pri~le. that we couldn~ do ~. 
F,oo's is not a plastic, image conscious place. What you see is 
what you got. The bands that are soleded to play at Fred's are 
~ "good or countl)' boys'. When you gel a Bill Carter. a 
Terry Mueller, Of a Frad Proctor - you really get a Bill Carter, a 
Terl)' Mueller, or a Fred Proctor. But when you see Wynonna 
J I jd, you're really getting Christina Judd. Wl>at's wrong with the 
name Christina? Calling herself some hillbilly Indian Princess 
nan.e didn~ make her voice any bette,. 
And what's w~h Clint and this 'black hat" thing? Does he 
think ~ makes him look dangerous? Rea lly, ~ you put a three 
piece su~ on him, he'd look as /1erdy as an IRS CPA. Does he 
think that n he wears a black hat he becomes some outlaw like 
Wayfon Jennings or H.nk Jr.? Any way you look at it. Black hat, 
wh~' hat, green beanie - he stn! Iooks Mel acts as wholesome as 
Roy Rogers. 
SC' there you have it. When Clint and Christina are 
willing to accept them.",lves lor who they are, we may give them a 
chance t~ play Fred'sl But for now ... 
It!i~ay NQvemb3u.~ 
JACKSON JUNCl10N 
FOR RESERVATtONS CALL 549-822\ 
Dear Midas Customer, 
There is & beI:tt!!r way to get your car z:epaind 
I t's b&vinq .; ,..~.; , 
our exclusive ~~_~on. 
what your • daDe am ~q cut 
reIBir options :e front 
~~~~value 
---------ANY MIDAS SERVICE 
S~ ~J'I:I $5* ~!{:~.:~~ ::~~ ~~::ed ~ y tCI " Hh purch.SD 01 speclUed 
~!lf"Ylee .and lUy !lot be 
ION ANY WORK $99 OR LESS <ep",,'ocee. Any •• 1 •• 'ox "'AVE $1 O*_us De ~Jd by cuno_r. " Vo Id If t ned, prohib i ted. lJ or renrt cted by I.". Good oIt. p.IIrttcipatlnq Mi dn ON ANY WORK $99 S hOPS . cuh v.alue 1/100 cenL. No Gouble dl scounl-InQ _ OffCl C not qood "' Il h 
.any ot~c promotiona l 
ofrer. 
'Olt cequl.c price 
Offer 90CIG v itti coupon 1X\ly t hrOUCJh 121IZ1U .at pnllc1~ll "'J dMlers 
---------Try the 8 Way. 
The ~'ay i1;. shOUld be. 
~.DdAl& 
900 E . Main St. 
. 529-2811 
Marion 
900 E. DE Young 
993-5600 
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from page 7 
wondered what 1 was going 
10 do. 1 could have been 
happy wilh he r, but not 
totally happy." 
Steve said he was de-
pressed Tor weeks after, 
becauschis male best ftiend 
!hen SIQppOd talking to him. 
" A lot of people don't 
realize that I do have 
fcclings: because iJOOP,le Imve 
this prcx:ooceived DOIion that 
all gay people "'lim to do is 
have =," he·said. "I do hun, 
I do love .. f just hapJX'41 10 
lovemcn. " 
During high school, Steve 
experimenled with homosex-
ual sex with his Ocst friend, 
while he dated a difierellL girl 
every yC3f ".-:d so di~ his besl 
fiiend. . 
Steve sal!! his P3(Cll1S are 
coming .to lerms WiL~ his 
sexual p",ference. 
His ·mother slill is un -
comlo rtable SjlC'IJi:ing ahoul 
his partner.;, and his (alher, 
who is Ii l'reacher, has his 
own problems with Sleve'~ 
homosexuality. 
Steve said t,is father only 
on e talked aboul Ihe Bible 
stating thaI homosexualily is 
wrong and that gays will nol 
go to heaven. He said despite 
Ihose writings in the Bible , 
he is sti ll a Otrisfun. 
" I have reOO thatand rc-rcad 
1h3l, and it scares 'I1C to think 
ofheU because J know I'm nol 
a bad pctSOfl l 'm just auracled 
to the same se .... he said. "1 
lold my dad that we will nol 
bling !he Bible inLO this; this is 
something between us. " 
S l~ve said he remembers 
loo~ 'n g al boys ins tead of 
girts In grade school and 
junior high. 
ije said he thinks homo-
sexuality c.oaJd be genc-
induced, but it is DOl solely 
OOcauseof~. 
"A 101 o~~le siy 11'S . 
gcnelic.bullhere's nobody in 
my famiry that 1 lenow of is 
~y;" hesaid_ 
Steve said mOSI )!IJY people 
conside.- everyone to be bi-
=ual, and there is a scale of 
sexuality. 
:'There's. !CIlcofooe lJJ;O , 
in which JlO'V-efall. Coo being, 
men.leIl~, and,l 
hapg:n'lO'bea thI)ie;" besaid. 
$teve said he once w-1Shed 
he was tiof gay, jjut is happy 
now. ~,' 
" I have ttiends and we 
decided if we're 65:~ old), 
we'U<get a bouseand siI aNlte 
IlMot~' smokecigareges, drink hard liqua"and coor.:-mn 




WVE, from page 7-- aguest 
Kre iztin said Ihey h. ·le been 
yelled at from C3fS and eyen one 
male yelIcd a derogatory commenl at 
Rogers as he passed ulem on the 
strocL 
"T his guy just rolled down his 
window and yelled, ' Jungle Fever!' 
and kept on driving," he said. 
"Th.,... was juS! the guy who was 
passing us on the street ano said 
something really raciSt, aad I don' t 
even remember whal he :;aid-" 
"Oh, I remember whal he said," 
she inlllrrupted. "It was directed at 
me. He said, 'Ooo't you have any 
respect for your own kind?' He 
(Kreiztin) started t.1long "rr his coal 
and that guy staned taking off his 
gloves, and I was like, 'Oh, God.' I 
had to hold him (i<reiztin) back." 
"My dad would 
definitely not UXJnt to 
have grandchildren. 
he'd call them zebras 
or whnteuer." 
-Chi Rogers 
Krci 'i.tin said he docs not notice 
= as much as he did when they 
first started dalir:g. 
"A: firsl, I noticed. And now I 
expect it, or mayb<' people have 
soon us enough," he said. "It (the 
stares) was everywhere for those 
rust couple of months - especially 
in !heSlJJdcntCentcr." 
" T he re 's a bl.ck c ro wd Ih. 1 
hangs out there and I know those 
guys. Al firs t they wouldn ' l say 
anything to me, bul now it's Leuer." 
The way interracial couples arc 
portrayed in movies is not a fair 
rep~ntation . Kreiztio said. 
" It's li':tinly the black d irectors. 
UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHURCH fo r some rcason they say it isr 't 
righ l so they 're going LO exploil it," 
he said. 700 Sautfi oakfatuf 
"You'll never sec a movie where 
th.,... 's an interracial couple and it at tfieir 71uLnkJoiving tfirmer 
turns out Ul3t UlCy live happily ever " 
afLer. They exploi l what co,lld be Sunaay, r>. (01ICittber 14 
!he bad side." J '(! 
He said !he dislike of interracial 5 00 
couples could come from a basic : 1J'.m. 
prejudiceagainslciIhcrwhitea JIOCk. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"Believe il or not, !hey still have 
lhis idea Ihal the black race is 
inferior," he said. 
Roger.; said !here are Stcn:olypcs 
of interracial couples with no meriL 
"I've heard that he just wanlS LO 
parade me around like a trophy to 
his bl:>ck friends, bUI we have equal 
white and black friends," she said. 
Krciztin said he has heard other 
comments about black men dating 
white women. 
'11lc big thing for me was thal J 
was curious, that J wanted to find 
out what's on the other side," he 
said. 
" II upsets me thai people would 
aClually think th. 1 way, Ihal Ihey 
are that ignorant to thin k [hal 
because she is while and I'm black 
thai il wouldn 'I worIL " 
Krc izlin and Roge rs sa id lhey 
plan 10 have children one day, bul 
Ihey . Iso e xpeci some obstacles 
along the way. 
" My dad would de finile ly nOI 
wMtLO have gmndehi ldnon. llC'd call 
Lhcm zebras or whatever," she said. 
" It would really upset me onc day if 
my kids came home crying Iha t 
someone had saio scmelhlng." 
EVERY TEST DOESN'T HAVE 
TO BE A STRESS TEST. 
Practicing fOf lest c~n help r.:ll'W your >CO('(". ·lOd In,V("'!' 
YOU' dn)(t(:i}. And ( .r.. StudyW.lfl" h.1 Inr mcl<1 (OIl olde 
test preparation rrogr.1fTl!:, av,lllab\e 1(j1 .... OUT l\."'IO'IPUll~1 ry .. ~ 
a ffcr lest Surv'val Kit. detdlls at 
U niversity Bookstore 
Student Center 
536·3321 
Roger.; and Kreizti n agree they L 
want 10 move away from Souther.. 
Illinois, par[!y because of in tole-
rance !hey Il3veexpcrienccd. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
" I moved from LA to DeSoLO," Ii 
he said. " I was walk ing with my 
friend Keith and these guys droye 
bv and said, 'Nigg= bum in acid ... · 
" \Vekome to Southern lUinols." 
Rogers said. 
~ STUDENT CENTER 









See my new designs at the John. A. Logan 
College arts & crafts fair this weekend or 
by appointment at my permanent location on 
INTERCOllEGIATE BOW'';NG QUAUFIER 
November 13 ·14. 2:00 p.m. 
Studenl Cenler Bowling lanes {I 51 10"") 
... EnlIY Fee: $8.00 . Scrotch e .... ent Each bow\er l:x,wb u Q gone sere; The 
lOp 5 men and lOp 5 women odvorw:e to regional!. A minimum ~ 20 IXlrho ' 
pants rrml enIef in eoch division to quealy. 
TABU TENN IS QUAUFIER 
N"""",ber 13. 1:00 p.m . . 6 :00 p m. 
November 14. 2:00 p.m.' 7 :00 p.T. 
Student Recreation Cenlef 
EnI'Y fee: $2.00 ldue 10 \he ReOeolKln Ceo"" by 5:00 p.m. friday. No-em-
be.. 12) Focmol: This c.enl is a $ingks and cIc.:M..CIes even!. Nv!n's and 
y,:omen's divi~. Openu'9 fOUnds. of the :s.ingles event: Rou:w:i Robin, !hen 
double efiminolion, The nombet of games per match will be determined 01 lhe 
Iournomenl sile . The doub&es event will immedtoJely follow Ihe Singles evenl j South 51 between I\maid's Market The lOp pIaye< m \he .. ngIes ....... -.;11 od.once 10 ':;!icnab. Nolo Am,.,· ~, .... -::-... a.n~d~K~e.n~'s~v:e:a:C:h:':::::::::::!~.2~m:um:d::IO:~:F:::C~:~:~:~::~:M~;=:~~:W~C~~:I~I:~~~:OO3~; :~2~8:0~3~::~~ 
Sun -Thurs 11 am-lam 
Fri -Sat 11 am-30m 
Delivery open-close 
549-2234 
DEUVERY • DINE IN • CARRY OUT 
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~ORITIES, from page 3 ----
representatives of minority organi-
zations., such as the Black Affairs 
Council and the Hispanic Sludent 
Council 
Lu said she hopes 10 see Ihe 
program c:Jt'Jand its scope to 
inc lude a broader definition of 
minoril", 
"We 'want to eventually include 
Ihe gay and lesbian studenls, 
women and disabled students." Lu 
said. 'This could possibly happen 
as soon as next semester. We're 
also pushing hard 10 get an Asia.,-
American studenl council created." 
Kevin Grecn, president of the 
Black Affairs Council, said SIUC is 
more conccmcd with numbers than 
supporting its minority groups. 
The Black Affairs Council is an 
umbrella organi7..ation that aelS as 
the coordinating ~ governmental 
body for other African-American 
organizations, such as fraternities, 
sororities and the Black Together-
ness Organization . 
. " Very 1illie is done 10 make 
minorilY students feci welcome on 
this campus," Groen said. 
"We' re given a liUle bil of time 
al tl lC open houses. When il comes 
down 10 it, the Univcrsily is only 
interested in numbers and dollar 
signs." 
However, Lu said the services is 
concerned alJOtJl the retention and 
graduation of its students. 
"We wanl 10 sec these s ludents 
thrive, and that 's what our pro-
gmms are designed 10 do," Lu said. 
One of Ihe many programs 
Multicultural Prog-rams and 
Services offers includes a Big 
Brother/Big SiSler Program, which 







'Through this program, we hope 
LO strengthen the retention and 
graduation rale of minorities," she 
said 'The students meet 10 discuss 
academics and any problems the 
ncw student has adjusting al SIU. 
We want the student to be 
comi"""able and acltieve." 
Heath Karch, co-president of 
Gays, Lesbians , Bisexuals and 
Friends, said while the Univers ily 
rna " not be involverl in blatant 
diOCnmination of minNity groups, 
SfUC accepts groups with caution. 
Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and 
Friends acts as a touchstone for 
students of varied sexual pre ~ 
fcrences, Karch said 
"SIUC has does have a lot of 
very diverse groups - and if a 
group docsn ' l meet your needs, you 
can start one," Karch said. 
"But discrimination does exist, 
there are always a few individuals 
who arc going to suppress your 
message." 
Karch said his group =~y has 
experienCed discrimination from 
the University when it was rcpri-
mandod for sidewalk chalking. 
In the past, the group has had its 
message censored_ 
One case involved a safe-sex 
pos ter, which officials wanted 
removed from a display .able in the 
Studenl CenICr, he said_ 
The black and white poster 
depic led IWO men engaged in an 
embrace with a message wging the 
practice of safe-sex. 
"ll was the message they 
objected 10," Karch said. "Bul thaI 
i.i a message which is very 
important - especially on a 
Buy A Medium 
2 Topping Pizza 
For Only 
$~;21J 








Karch said he wants to see a 
program creaICd speciflCalJy 10 deal 
wilh awareness of minorities. 
' ·Minorily groups do exisr; we 
exiSL I would at leos t like 10 sec 
0Ihcrs understand oppression from 
the other side," he said 
But Karch said he hopes students 
will Stan with lhemsclves 10 change 
negative auitudcs on campus. 
John Abolaji, president of the 
(nlCmational Student Council, said 
he also would like 10 sec increased 
activities geared toward minority 
students. 
The International Studenl Coun-
cil also acts as an umbrella 10 27 
international student oouncils. 
'The University docs do a good 
job gelting diverse, international 
guest speakers , visitors and 
Icctw=," Abolaji said "Bul a lot 
of entertainment is morc main-
stream, American. 
"I' d like to sec the wh ite, 
m1jority students take part in 
culturally diverse activities - so 
they'll sec their classmalcs and 
learn how 10 look at lhe m as 
humans." 
Karch agreed and said he'd like 
10 sec more group inlCraCtion. 
" II'S nicc 10 know thaI groups 
can gCl together and do some good 
worle ," he said. " We've been 
worIcing with the Unily Coalition, 
and I hope we can work with 
0Ihcrs." 
The Unily Coalition, an 
organization formed earlier this 
year lO bring di verse Rroups 
IOgether, also is progressing toward 
a higher goal, presidLnt Lorenzo 
Henderson said 








Slop & Smell U. Pkza! 
-''''"'''' ,.. .,., .., ." oct. oe. 
,,. .... ~
SPC Expressive Arts presents: 
GAYS· 
IN THE MILITARY 
A Personal Perspective Lecture with 
Captain Gregory L Greeley, USAFR 
IS IT Rllim IS IT HlIR? 
TUE. NOV 16. 8PM 
Student Center Ballrooms C & D 
This lecture will include a 
Questic>n & Answer session 
between the audience 
and Captain Greeley_ 
$3.00 SlUC Students 
$4,00 General Public 
TIckets available at the Student Center 
Central TIcket Office and at the door_ 
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Country musicians perform, LEAVES, ,,:t~Yu!~I' Me.gic bring 'Black and Wy' to SIUC from page 1- 457-0506 
By Charlotte Rivers 
En1ertainment Writer 
Two of country music's most 
popular arlisls, Clinl Black and 
Wyn()l1JJl; Judd, will appear tomor-
row nighl althe SIU Arena. 
The pair are touring 90 American 
cities in their "Black and Wy" tour. 
Black, who recently released his 
fourth album, "No TIme LO Kill," is 
fiv e one of Ihe counuy s LOp 
favoriles, Jeff Modglin , WOOD 
radio personality, said. 
"He is one of the biggcs~ along 
,,·ith Garth Brooks," he said. "He is 
a big "'-,,"! for concens and selling 
records." 
Wynonna, formerly of the duet, 
The Judds, is enjoying success as a 
solo artisl afler her mother and 
partner, Naomi. retired nearly lWO 
years ago. 
Wynonn.'s second solo album, 
"Tell Me Why," is popular wilh 
country fans, Medglin said. 
'"The Judds are still very strong," 
he said . "Bul Wyponna's solo 
success has been tremendous in 
such a short amount of time." 
Modg lin said Wynonna has 
bridged a gap in music. 
" Her songs arc played on 
counlr 0 y, p p and adult 
contemporary stations: he said. 
Arena box office manager Chris 
Bmcr said ticketS are selling well. 
"We have sold more ~..m 5.000 
tickets SO far," she said yesterday. 
TIcketS for the "Black and Wy" 
concert. which is at 8 p.m. al tl •• 
Arena, are available for S19 and S22. 
For more information. call the 
Arena box office 31453-534 1_ 
sick leave is • must and th= 
policies mUSI be followed by 
all. 
James Orr, presidenl of the 
Faculty Senale, said al Ihe 
senate meeting Tuesday thai 
this is a very important letter 
and should be followed_ 
He said the board is trying 
LO do away with SIU's current 
policy on sick and vacation 
leave. Orr said SIU has a oed g 
pol icy and it encourages 
employees 10 show up for 
work. He said the board is 
lJ'ying to get SI U's policy 
changed because il COSIS too 
much money and is abused. 
Weekday Specia l 
1/2 Price on all movie rentals 
. I~ew Releases $1.00 I MONDAV: tlmJ THURSDAY 
Old Releases $0 " .) offer e?tPlres 
• December 30 
All rental. ore for one day. 
Proof of local address and d rivers license for membership 
Tippey'-s 
'ieeaeuvr.4,a 
Wednesday & Saturday Nights 
Code-red alert continues 
John Polmann, chairman of 
educational psychology and 
special education. said the 
problem is not with the benefi l 
itself, bUI the abuses and cash 
seuJemerus under auack. 
SIUC paid nine employees 
ALL YOU CAN 
CATFISH FILLETS 
ONLY $5.95 
The Red Cross is under a code· 
red alcn in the area and needs more 
volunteers LO donate bloed_ 
although more than 200 units were more than SIO,<XXl each after 
collected Thwsday. they lefl Ihe UniversilY and 
Today is the lasl day 10 dO'18le. one administrative employee 
Vivian Ugenl, coordinalor of 
blood drives in Ihe Southern 
Illinois area. said Ihe Red Cross 
slill is short 100 unils of blood, 
Drives will be from 11 a.m. 10 4 SI3,665 in sick leave and 
p.m. a l the Siudent Cenler and vacation payouts according to 
from 3 LO 8 p.m. a.l ~theFR_ecrea=_U_.on..,.~:the:N:O:V.:9:board::report.:~~::~:~:::::::::~~~::~::::~ 
Fo r Sale: 
Auto 






















Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sub1ease 
H elp Wanted 






R ide ... Needed 
AuctIon & Sales 




1988 HONDA OVIC. oulo, ~.,.eo, "'-Mi<iiiiiiSii'CciHil~Oiii';:;;;-I 3 ..... mi. 5399S. '87 CRJ( 51. 5 .,.I, 
01" i"" .. .....f. $2995. 684-2886. 
1988 SUWlU JUSTY. 4 WD. 67.000 ;;;;;--;;;i;;:;-';:;-;;;-;;:;;;;--.---:- I mi, 5 .,.I. 01" I>M/FM • • "'. 40 
~~~'~~~~ 
86 NISSAN 2OOSX, hotchboc:k XE, 
bI\NI. Alpine ... .,. ruN .,ety good, 
$2800, Calls... SA. ·s.o6S 
86 TOYOTA /NI2, 5 .,.I. bad"', "n. 
& 0-;... g_. Boob $<500, ""'rg 
$1.75d .. .. body~U4-(J932 
-. $2500. Cc11529·201 2. 
Open Rate . $ B.05 per column inch. per day 
M inimum Ad Size: t column Inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days p rior to 
Aaqulrements: Alit column classified d isplay 
C LASSIFIED ADVERTISI 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
advertisements are required 10 have a 2· The Daily EgyPtian cannot be l esponsible for more than 
poin! border. Other borders are one day's incorr'K1insertion. Adve.t!sers are responsible tor 
column wid1hs. checking their Edvertisements fOI errors on the fi rS1 day they 
:=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~;:::, \ appear. Er.ors not 'he lault 0 1 the advertiser which lessen 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 1he ~:u~a~~~':cta:~::~:i~~:!I:: ;,~!~ before \2.00 
(baaed on conaocutive running datea) 
, day ............ 89c; p"'" Iono. pol d a y 
3 day • •••.......•. 70c; ~r tlno . por dey 
5 days ••.....•.. 64<: per I1ne. por day 
10 .,..... ..... __ 52c: per ,,..,.. . por day 
20 ~ ~~ ••• <If.3c: ".,. Un., per day 
M ln il"'num fuj Sl~o: 
3 tin ea, 30 ct\areC\ors 
perhne 
COpy~: 
'2 Noon, , .y pricK 
to publication 
N oon t o appelU in \he nelrt day's publu~on Any\hing 
process<!!ld altel ' 2 :00 Noon witt go in 'he tollow.ng o &''Y·. 
publication . Class.illed advort.slng must \;)0 pa\d .n advance 
eJtC60t tor those accoun\& with eS\O.bl.sheo cred\\.. A 29c. 
charge wi" be added 10 bttte<1 classltied advertising A ser-
vk:o c:na1'pe 01 $7.50 wfli be added to the adWHfl_r,. aocount 
,~ .--y cheek rew'"-C/ to me o.Jry Egyptian ~Id by ",." 
.dvtM1i_r. Nrn.:. Earty CfJncetlat#on o f a classif ied ad_r-"E!:::~:;:;::;:;:A:::;D~V~E;R::::n;::S~';::N~G~ifR::;A!'iT~E~S;:::JIC~:S=;l~/:;:' :,a,~e:t~ =t~~r;::ec::~, :~~j::. 
53.10 per inch 10 a':r~'Z,e::~s;:::~s:.t~~!.~~~~:::r:y 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prio r 10 time. 
Requirements: Smile ad rales are designed 10 be used by it ~:~~~~~:~~I';":~ ;~~~art~~:~~~~r any reason 
individuals or OtVSnimtions lor personal advertising-birthdays. A sample 01 all mail-order Items must be submined and 
1981 NlSSAN Sf/l.NlAGXE. A-Gr. 5-
1pd. air, cau. alii .. , 69XXX, $3950 
firm. 529·5-4611.arrt. ~
1987 TOYOTA CBJC,6,GT, ..d, .!.op: 
auto. air, cnlite, u.cc:ond. 
81.000 mi. $5,700 080. SA.·3263 
1986 HONt». ax.~, ale., 
NlSHIKl 12SPEED. louring bi\. •• I&. 
new condo c:omput .. and Oth. O(.ceu, 
$175 abo. 529·3183 
It: MO+ Homes < 
,..., tiNs. 112,000 mil.. tum good, lOTS fOR RfNT. wat.w . ........ tn:uh 
$1,850. Col 997-<550 pid."",. In C·.wo, $85. 5U-8876. 
1.86 NlSSAN 1'ULSAIl. 2 d. ~. 5 
.,.I. AM/FM ....... .....f • ..c.I..-I 
cOnd. mu~ .... $2150, 681'3109. 
1984 NlSSAN 300Vl T..bo, 5.,.1. T· 
~200~~ .. o~··- ... 
Pa.1S & Service 
MOY'HG 5.Alf. tGng uze water ~. b<o../rJ-. <Ii ......... do.Ic & d.aI. . 
_eo ~I s.. 'f»Oun, .tc. 
Mu. go 10 .. ""'" SA.·4107. 
Motorcycles ' ~~~~~: 
I 
~.nd<haln. ". ok.CaII529·3874 
89 HClNDA INI9CB'TOR vra 250. • 
... 000m'. "",olin """" $1750 abo. 
~~~.~~~~4~9~.~9~3~7~==~ 
·1~~: .. 5O~.~~ 1 
$58()abo. 529-2739(100..--, 
86 YArM.6.HA RAttAN 600, calling 
~~.;~~t ltne• $49·5733 
'91 HONDA CBR 600 F2. rum. grU. 
law m;\aogo. $3500 abo. 
Call Damn 529-5376 
85 HONt>.t. V!'1000It; 21,ooomi, 
many _ pam.$2200 abo. 
Cd 529-3375 
approved pOOf 10 deadline fOf publlCBhon. 
N o ads will be mis-classifled. 
~~e~ri~~t ~0h!::~ :tr:.~~'i.Ci 
Imog.Writ. r , Thund.rScon , 
Vhio nSc on . 800k ."t . dti .... . 
O.,kWr il.r 550c. ScanJ.t lie. 
SuprnMod.n. Cany"""- SA.·85SS. 
PC AND MACNrOSH !>fRVIa 
549·5135. Rtpain, upgrade., .aka. 
1_& • ..d.,......1 
386 OX 40. 4 .-.g RAM, 40 meg 1.1. 
SVGA Manito. .~. $.50. a>I! 549· 
1935, leave ma..age. 
386 SX 2OmHt. NOTEBOOK, 4mb 
RAM, 20rrC HO. bai pot"' rrouM. 
- . batI.y d..-gw. <enylrg 
CCM, SI1000b0. 4S1.4SOQ 
CAR8ONOAlf. THIS & THAT SI-OPPE. 
816 E. Main. Chti,lmo, & g ift 
ilem' ,arri ... ing doily. Ceme browMiI 
451·2698 
r------~-------, I IfiIIII!MI 5% off parts I 
I ~~ ondlobor I I (<X>L4XlfI r"'lured) I 
I • Cooling System BClck Flush $Z4.95 + Tax I 
I • 011 FIlter & Lube (most CClfS) $10.95 • ean...- Fcni!J'I & DarnIIIc I{'P* I 
I ......... "'..-...-&-........ til W I 
I 318 N_1IilJis Cfp ·n· ....... 457.a411 I 
L Mus, present coopon before wotk b done. ~.J 
-------..------ . 
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TWO BOYS Blk'ES, $JO eo.. MiCf'OW'CJll'e 
o¥ ... $50, Induuriul Sing« Sewing 
Machine. $275. 549·7180. 
MOlNrAlN BOO: GT, oJ. ~ 
Golf dub., irons·JNP, 3·M,fl·'1. 
$200. 687 ·1559 ~ $PM. 
"aOAIN CJNfla new & Uled 
mwchandiWl. ch1draru CDI'ISignmenh. 
418 N. 14th Muophy>bon>, 687·2048 
Roommates 
0fAN i>J'T fOIl 1_10. $217.50 10.-
1 or SI A5 ~ 2 lane room. fumishod 
& .. 1Il. included. 549· 1372 
ffMAl.E NEEDED .. oJ..., c.a.". 
51. -.t... .. ,doanJum.<!a,wfd_ 
bcb&baoI..$ns-+l/3,,1 
_c.IIBridgoo529·599J 
ROOMMATE NEEDED fOR apring. 
~ havWl. near CCI'I"fXI'. $175 & 
1/3 .mi. 549·7273. 
=;='~.!r~:J! 
Apb, SI66/mo+l/3 util, 549·31.48 
MUlPHYSIIORO/FEMAlf TO Ja_ 
""r r.... home, ........ 1 ind. 
687·177", 
"",aONeIlS $175/MO, J.m, 
=: ~:a::6 1,1111 ind uapr 
3 80iM APT, top floor of 2 ·Wory, 
piYGSe entrance, fvm,. 1#.<;1 paid. ",illl 
,.,ning k,r 108riotI • .wdent. 6a.:-268J 
LAROJ 0 ... aIDROOM, fum, 
dow b C'D1J1'III. wan ma'rkined . 
$275/mo_ 451· .... 22 
fEMAU Roommate wanted ""modi ~=S~~ v:..~-=: 
3 bdrm wm ~ .• $2.10 mo. Ad negtr 549-3850. 
~ + 1/3 ub1549·2439 -=O-::N=.-:_===M:-::_=:-, -""" ......... -
fEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 d;uona to KhooI. hot waNr, a/c. 
.hara2bdrmfrOl1er-.w/d. CJilfa1abl.Jm I. 549..(X)81 
$ I 25+ I /2 ub1. Co' 529·3375 
509 N. OAKlAND, SHARE niee hou ... 
""",,&,d, I.lyl,,", 5140.1/3 i10wI 
"a, wId. 549·1509 o.Jo 10.- N<lyorJy 
Sublease 
1MIf..bfea..< _!>S». um.... 
oily } :oi!tn, """ nx>m, 5130/mo+l/2 
ut.1. noP-l ... lm/Anrt 457-3316. 
Sl.6lfASER NEfOW. $21J a ~ 
plu. I /3 ul~itiu. cbse" campu. 
& ... ~. bpliries~549'i6!9 
AmACTM 3 80IIM ..-.bo1e home, 
fum. wId. ale. & free cable. dow 10 
~I. WcM6 & lro~ indo 549·9793 
NON"""""NG SU6lEAS6l, 2 bd.-
~,~.~~' 
MUST SlJStrr. 2 SOIl fURN APT , 
S29J/mo, indud.wcMr& trush.do .. 
10 sru & "rip. ale, pe" ole, avail 
v.v...I. <011549·7938 
SV8lfASER NEEDED FOR SJwing. 
cw.-., quiet two bdnn api, priy fum. 
$1951_1/2 utt1. Cal 549-9189 
SUSLEASER NEEDED fOR Spring 
1994, 2~ • .., dc-b ct""",II, 
qui. ne.igt'tlOrhood, eon 549-7720-..... 
NffD 10 SUBlET s,poOoul 2 bdrm .,'-
Do<.15-A"9."94. WId ind. 5525/ ... , 
1 mi from CDlJ1'U" Cal 549·3819 
NEED TO SlMIfT 2 bd.-m ap, Dec.15· 
1wg!94. WId ;nd. 5425/ ... , 1 mi !rom aJI'I1'Ul. Cal 5.49-3819 • 
~2J~!~~~O:Cc! 
bed-..,w/d,~,549·1574 
TWO SUSlfASfRS NEEDED Jo.. 2 
~.Tt': ;.:a....~ 
S.470/mo. Call nowll W -651 I. 
Mull SubIeI L-i .. par\. 1 bedroom. 
5365/"","", ~ '" w..a.y. 
CofI549· 11 20. 
THREE 80RM t-OUSE. fum. 
$200/mo + 1/3 u1l1. 
Coil Jim or Hai5.:.e ~ 5.49-6119. 
ONE !DRM lOfT APr CJiO'aI1 DIe. 16. 
$180/mo. Cd 549·93.49. 
F 0 ' R E N T 
3OOE.~er." 
500 W. CoIIq-e In 
511 S. Forest 
112 (Ad JI ) 509 S. Hays 
.. 402 E. Hesler 
406 E. HesleJ' 
208 Hospital n 
413 W. Monroe 
400 W. Oak #1,112 
402W,Oak#l 
'4lT1 W. Cberry 1004 Walkup 
Best Selediod.dn Town, Available Fall 1" 519·1812 
Daily Egyption 
Mot.I" Hom". 




----.... ~ ... ... 
N..,. S I • •• ~aooo 
CAR80NDAlE c:ot.\E lM with us, 2 bcb. r.... ___ , $I50-SSOO, 
Call 529·2A32 or 68.4-2663 
14X55, 2 8BlIKlOM. RJU CARI'Ef, 
ale.. wId, ni~ priwoM 1/4 acre 
100, 9""'9", 549·9~......",.J 
~~~i~~~.~ 
..,.,.,.,..,GI.ioI~, AIIonIobIe _ , _ r.a.o;."", 
No ..... _ "-'-Y. 1,2,& 3 
==~~~~: 
minoll Ave., 549-.013-- Gliuon 
Mobile ..... ,. P..i<, 616 E. Pad< 51., 
457-6405. 
cavIA _IN •• at. -Earn up 
~~:"iiii~~fE;-f~2- ~ 1ID S2OOO+/mD. on Crui .. ~ or 
.2 lond-T_ """""'"'" Wodd "-f, 
Summer & full -Time emp~~ant 
_1abI.. No up neceuary. ~ irlo_ 
CoIl ·2IJ6.634.()A68 ~.CSl42 
DIYU.OHUIII 0_ cI .... 
"ilutional Advc.-.c:....". (ReMarch.) . 
::''''~~'b:'~ 
idri1yV.g .... -.1; ... ..a;.. gilt 
-.. MITII. 




SPEND A 'IUJ! IN GennooyI Gennan 
family soeb ~".in bchysiller/ou-pair. 
CoIl 529·25J7 {tr<'eni~ . 
lP N· .. ... 2 PART· TIME position. 
available, .. -9:3Opm/J-II am, 2·3 
=~~~: :::'!b~: 
1501 SI.oemaU.o.. Mu.-phy>bon>. L 
Mlf V/H A ""'s _ W«lpIa<e 
BASEMENTS/fOUNDA.TIONS 
REPAIRED & ~. FIoon r... ed.-.,& ___ ",", 
L s..fIonj c-.r. W~. 937-3466. 
HOUSE PAINTING lNTERIORS/ 
EXTBnORS. 15 Y ... 01 ~
_ .......... c.l6117·1985. 
STtVE THE CAR DOCTOR M0b01e 
oned.ric. .................... 
549·2491, MoI>iIe $15-8393. 
November 12, 1993 
IS YOUR VO! .a« .-.ingly dead! 
;:-:. ~:tl~~~:S:;" Troni. 
-';EGKSOlVlnS-
Dl .... ce_ ..... $250. 
CUI from $250. Ca acridanls. pat'" 
JOnCJI injuries. general pnxIice. 
a08ur s.. FEUX# 
AHena. yellMw. 4~7·6!.45 
&uy • sal· mADE • AI'PIWSf 
USDAUcaaDS 
aD . NEW • SPEC1AI..TY ITEM! 
HUGE safCT10N . BfST PR1C£S 
.. INSf""", CAS .. U 
W&RftD 1'0 8VY 
GOlD • stLVER • OlAMC)NOS -
CONS 
JEWBRY · OlDTOYS· WATOES 
JUiIY11tINO Of YALUIII 
J&JCONS 












- , " ~ ; 
C01'!FIpENTJAL 
-WRITING RESEARCH SPECIAUST 
• Research Papers • Theses 
• Class Projects • Dissertations 
Preserve Academic Excellence 
Protect Yo\..<:- Educational Oruxu1,l1nltv'lI 
Call: 457-2058 Ask for Ron 
'I ", ''',\1,;\1111: l'IJ'lInll 
<I \ ,\ ' , 11<1 I I' II I I I 
We have: - Studios 
'1 BDRM 
- 2 BDRMS 
-3 BDRMS 
• Pets Allowed 
- 24 Hour 
Maintenance 
Service 
Special Rates for 12 month lease 
. semester leases available 
' Apply during November. receive up to 
, 25% off your rent' 
i--'rreyOl>piy) 
Enjoy our Pool & Sand Volley BaH Court 
c,au ,~ 
10 
November 12, 1993 
WkAT +(IS W£tE-1of'T 
IS-AtNCAI.I' [S!86P!il 
Lm:TI.A..lL.L.....L..J.I-, $.,:.;;: 
Prlm _ _ "-,ITTIuC 
........ 
. _---- -
by PetEr Kohisaat 





.O llli~~W, . 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Comics 
Shoe 
Walt Kelly's pogo by Pete and Carolyn Kelly 
Thday's Puzzle , • , "11 111~ .. ... . .. 
" 




.' '. ,. 
• J" r-, • ~ •• •• 
'" • I I I r'l • I I ,. 
.' I 1 
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by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
105 S. Vlashinglon 
(Bening Square) 
C. rbondale, Illinois 
All StIrv~ InclUde ComplimentsI}' CUt & Style 
KID'S CUTS (12 years & under) $5.00 




SPIRAL (any length) $29.00 
I 10% OFF ANY SERVICE I 
: JIM'S crr~tHiGHLIGHTS : L _____ ~~~~~~ _____ ~ 
******************-**** *** ~.~~ 
: ~~ ....... ........,77-~'P~#(l·): 
-I< -I< 
:549-1111 : 
i< tIoIIIl -I< 
iC WOn,-Wed. 1 U)O . 1 LIn. located next 10 !he comer gas i( 
« ::.-., sa. :~: : ~ ~ station on Wall and Grand Ave. iC 
-I< -I< 
-I< r-~~-' r--~--' -I< 
: ~ 8IIJUIII¥t l : 
-I< I -I< 
-I< la~ge o~e . X-Ira larae 1-1< 
: tOppIng pIZZO 1 topping pIZZO I -I< 
-I< & 2 Coco-Cola Classics & 2 Coca-Cola l -I< 
-I< Classics I: 
-I< $6.98 + tax $9.50 + tax 1-1< 
-I< '."!".!di'o,,,hOPl'~95' • ..., /r'" odcQW Iop~rg-S I 05+..., 1 -I< 
-I< 'nol ",!id";' any_couponl (n"...Iidwilhany_couponll-l< 
-I< 0",,", 11 /30/93 """"' 11 /30/93 1-1< -I< L _________ ~ L _________ ~ -I< 
*** ******** ****~********** 
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ATHLETES, from page 16r-----
dwing his fooror five years in college Lavance Banks, a wide receiver 
because of his mhletic abiliti"", but for the football Saluk' , said skin 
returns to a different racial climate color and background arc not what 
once he gelS OUL he said. oollegiate spons are abouL 
Looki ng for talented minority "At this level ofcornpctition it'sllO! 
alhle tes who can !;olp make lhe really the color of skin - it's who 
team the b< 5t it can be is high on performs and who keeps performing," 
Riggleman 's list of priorities, he said. 
"It's heal thy and aU the players Bank.. said he recognizes there 
bcneIit from that." he said. will always be a degree of 
Women 's softball coach Kay separation be'wecn players off the 
Brechtelsbaucr said th is year's team field, but it is up tQ =n members 
has one minority player. to make an effort. 
"Players arc selected if they're "Everybody IYork< u:gell,Cf on 
talented and fit into our pmgram, the field and everybody goes their 
not whether theyan' minorities: separate ways off t'Kl field, but only 
she said. if everybody leIS it be that way," be 
Sbe said i! is imponant t.l know -said. 
where team members grew up to BUl he said the situation ha~ 
beucr Imdcrstr.nd tlJcm. improved over the year.;. 
" I think we all could do a beuer "I think it's mostly just growing 
job Ji unJorstanding oach other's up - with people realizing as you 
culmres," she said. get older you have to get away 
Srechtel sbauer said certain from ,r,¢ rncial stuff," be said. 
groups form withih the learn as A s<~raration of piayers off the 
they do in any organjzation. field detracts from the team's on· 
" YOII are going to migrate to the field performance, ana getting to 
kind of people you ore use to and know pcople of all backgrounds 
grew up wi th ," she said. benefits the entire team, be said. 
SIUC a lum nus Le roy Wri ght "If you communicate off the 
phyed middle linebacker for the field , it is no longer just a job -
Salukis from 198& to 1992 and is a it's helping your friend," he said. 
hearing oll icer with SIUC Judicial Banks said he sees college ath· 
Affllirs. letics as a great equalizer bccau~ 
He said there was nOf. any obvious regardless of color, race or 
racism among the playe:'s on the background, aU athletes must perform 
tea 'll during hi, lime :here , but al the highest k.'VCI, orllO! play. 
players hung around with those they The fact that some players are 
had ~IC most th ings in common. chosen to play for certain reasoll' 
The problems were nOI among has cre<sted racial tension on this 
players, but in the athleLic syslem year's L:;aJTI , but the decisions arc 
itself, Wrighl said. perfonnance·based, he said. 
"The problem is in the treatment " I hear of some athle tes tha t 
of black athletes afler their athletic complain thal the rcasun they 're not 
teMr" is up," he said. " Many do playing is because of racial 
ria l gradua le and I feel Lhal is a ~s." he said. 
fonn of lIeg!igence." SIUC Athle:io Director Jim Hart 
An inhcrcm mentality exists wtuch said the climate for minori ties to 
creates a detrimental Mtu3lion for participate in aLtaletics is very gOlJd. 
black athletes, he said. Hart said slUe athleties sees all 
"I believe the athletic department athletes equally, without regard to 
a t slue displ ays underlying • ..::c., gender or color. 
{cc\1.n'jls \.hat \hen. \s no reason to C'harl~ We&.. as.scM;iate mh\e\ic 
?ut f orth the effort \0 graduate direc\or, said she has been C03I:hing 
African ·American athlele., becau.<e for 37 year.; and S'lid she remembers 
they fccl iha')C rcsoutr:CS will not be a d i fferent afhlCl;c world 30 years 
uxi . .. he said. ago. 
The imporla nce o f alhJc lil:s West rccalled travelling with a 
oversh;Jdows rhe need [0 be wom'!l1 'S arhktic team, whict: had a 
o.1ucatcd and graduated, he said. black membllr, and stopping in 
" If yo u do ge t a de~"e it is Mempilis at a restauranL 
attained by yO"~ own effon a lone, Sh~ said she weill in ,lone to 
nOL bca!usc the aLhletic departmcm make SLue '~hc African-i' ncrican 
helped lh em sucoeed academ - athlete could eal in the esub-
ically," he said. lishment without a problem. 
S tudent Cemer Speaat Programs p resents 
Celebrating the season w ith . 
music, song & food '{ 
Em erlaln-nen t In c ludes the Ca rb ondale Co mmunlly nl~!I Schoo l 
C h oir , the New tHts J<\ zz Quou te l . Vo ices o f Insplrallo n . f·nd fol k 
s ingers Knlhlcc n Shaffner and Andre a S:ade r. • 
MENU 
Woldotf SOlad • Boketl Hom • Sluffed Cornish Hens 
Grr.ffi Bean Cas.seroJe • ~com Squash . Com • ScaJloped PoralOC!S 
Frozen cranberry SOlad • Loaues Of Stead WI Honey Butler 
Pecan or Pumpkln Pie • COffee, Decaf. Iced 100 & ",aler 
Thursday & Friday, 
December 9 & 10, 7pm 
SIUC Student Center Ballrooms 
59.00, Children 12 & under · 5 I 1.00. Students 
513.00. General Public 
No alcohol allowed. For more information call 453-21.': J 
CurrenOy, minorities make up 20 
percent of SIUC's athletic programs, 
she said. 
One of her concerns in ath1elies 
now is w h y there are nOL marc 
black head coaches. she said. 
West said she has not heard of any 
",cia! p-oblcms or conflicts in sports 
teamS at SIUC for several , 'arS. 
However. Riggleman said , gay 
playt"s on tOO team would create a 
compi.tcly different situation than 
a minority player. 
" j think that that kind of thing has a 
much higher degree of vulnerability 
and ilivisivcness in a ball club," he 
said. "How could a gay p layer 
flUlCtion from day Ii> day in a locker 
room siruationT 
Riggleman said he has been 
coaching 18 years and has never dealt 
with a gay player on his te'lm, and 
has never been aware that s"meme 
with that Ii!CSlyle was en his tCJ:n. 
"H's beyond my imagination as 
to how that would be handled," he 
said. 
"(It) is a lifestyle thal is contrary 
t<.' what is wholesome and what 
would permit camaraderie in a 
men 's athletic team." 
jeff Cwynar, who plays sccL,d 
base for the baseball Salukis, srud 
because all players have to shower 
logelher and arc in a locker room 
enviwnment. it would be an 
a'Nkw?nl situation, bu; he petSCIlaIJy 
wookI no! havea publem. 
" If he proved himself lo be a 
good ball player on the field there 
wQ .. Jdn ' ( be any problems," he 
said 
C oncern;ng players with a 
d iffere nt sexu~ ! prr.ference. 
Brer.hlelsbauer declined lO 
commenl 
"To discuss jifeslyle wou ld 
would be inappropriate," she said 
A gay plap r would bp seen 
somewhat ilifferently by most team 
members, Brown said. 
"I don't think they (a gay player) 
would have any problem as long as 
they d;d!\'tCOlD': out," he said. 
But , Brown s~id as long as a 
player 's scxuai prcfcrc."1CC was not 
made an issue. the ream will acccpl 
them for (heir conLribi.1uons as 
athleteS. 
''Once he proves himself on the 
football fie ld there probabl y 
wouldn' t be a problem: he said. 
"There has probably been a gay 
player through the program before 
- you never know." 
Only KFC has the secret recipe . 
for that 1ne:of-a-kind taste, 
r-----------'r-----------, I 9 PIECE FAMILY DINNER II 15 PIECES OF I 
: $9.99 :: CHICKEN ONLY: 
I Indudes 9 pieces of chicken, II $9 99 I 
I mashed polatoes & gravy, II • I 
I coleslaw & 4 bt.itermilk II I 
I bIscuits. Combination Illndudes 15 pieces 01 combInation I 
I white & dark orders oni),. II white & dark chicken. I 
I II I I ~::'; ~f~ III//ID II L"", 3 '{j'Sli'!9f 1IIIIIra I 
I Or.<'" good .. ~R::."'Y II ~ good .' KFC "'Y I 
~~~~!~------~~~~~~---~~-~ 
Good at the Carbondale location 
1039 E. ~Iaill Sf. 
Volleyball Weekend ~ 
,SALUKI, QUAD 
Friday & Saturday, Davies Gym 




Tuesday, December 1 8pm, Shryock Auditorium 
slue Students -$12 General Public -$14 
Ticke~ on sale TODAY at: 
Student Center Central TIcket Office 
Disc:Uockey Records, 
& Plaza Records 
Limit 'W ~ck,m per pe~n 
No cameras or . devices allowed • For more irfo call SP( 01 536.3393 
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PICKS, from page 16 S~Briefs : ***~***********~***~*~ 
people think. and they're catching Kevin Bergquist slood alone in 
Houston al home at the pcrfocl time," picking Philadelphia over MiamI. 
Deady said. "4-4 is a disgr.K:c when "Philadelphia has losl four in a 
you Iodc at the Oilers' peI>OOcll." row and they are due for a win." he 
O'Brien thinks Ihal the Oilers · said. "Don Shula will hav, 10 wall 
will be rtady for Lt,em and the resl another week for the big win." 
of the ~.. O'Brien, k:'.own lJetlCT to friends 
"The Oilers arc back on track as ''T-bone'' said his 5-Star Blue 
and will begin their drive for the Plate Special is San Fransisco over 
playoITs." he said. Tampa Bay. 
CALL, from page 16 
SIUC SPORTS CLUBS (rom A 10 U veAikido. 
~~~:.~=~ 
Fdd Bocke),. Roar Hoc:ke),.lge lkdc.y. J.l...c:ague 
Socttr, Judo. Karalc., KUlig Fu, LaCrouc. ~urwl 
Aru. Mounu inc.ering. Orierllc.ering. Ou\door 
AdvcnlUrt.. Racquetball, RoUer Hockey. Rugby. 
Sailing. Socc:er. SIU St.,. Dog" Skate BOU"dcn, 
SqUiSh, Ulumw: FrabcE.. For men inforr.ution 
eall4S3- 12:S6 
Th~ dcadHne for Sports 8riflJ h noon two U)"I 
bdort puLliut lon . The brld .hou ld bt 
lypt'W'"itlftl. and mwt Indude time. Jatt:, pblct 
"'nd .pon.or of thf' '''tn l .nd the n.mt Ind 
num bc-r of the penon .ubmllll:1a Iht IIrm. 
Srlrb .hould 1>1' dtll""rtd or milltd 10 Iht 
Dilly Ec-ptian Spar-oJ Delk., Communlcltloru 
Buiktint. Roam U47.'\ bdd' wUl tw publb~ 
onccandon11U'pKtll~ Old Style The Salukis losl in every Herde£. who led the Salukis with IS 
stati~tica l c'legory 10 the kills each. 
Sycamores, who were bounced Freshman Jodi RC"oir tallied 10 
Reg. (30 Pack) Classic Draft 
Puzzle Answers Lile, Gen. Draft & Gen. Dr,lft Light from thefourlh-placerace. kills, while senior Brandi Stein 
ISU had more kills (69-56). di~ posted nine. 
(70-66), and a belier hilting Sophomore Beth Diehl led Ihe 
percentage (.163-.131), but slue delC1l";ve charge wi:h 14 digs Stein 
prevailed to avenge a five-game loss ad<led 12. Three other Salukis had .1 
to the Sycamores SePL 7. leasl eighl digs. 
S~!~., ~:!!~,yt 
' 'They soappcd and soared and Now il is wail and see. 
were delermined they were not A winless weekel!d by the Lady 
going ta come awoy with a loss," Braves and a I -I showing by the 
Locke said of he r team, which Shockers would sc.nd s lUe to the 
snapped a four-match conference tournamenl for W. first time since 
!0Sing streak- '1t was wHd. " 19&9. 
slUe was led by junior Deborah Anything less, and the SaJukis' 
Heyne and sophomore Heather~season::e:n;ds~s~a;tur;da~y~ni~~h~.l~. ~-=~~~~:~;:~~~ 
BUSCH 
--Beer--- CHAMPAGNE 
Regutar or Light 
S9.99 SiJs . , '-' 
case cans ; ':';'> __ M· ~ ii i 






Dinner for 2 
(Medium 2 toppi ng and 2 soda.) 
ONLY $5_99 
- . -. - " j 
; CODE AlE~ • C9DE ALERT • CODE ALERT • CODE ALERT • /CODE ALERT ./ 
In November of 1985, SIU set the national record for a college 
campus blood drive- We need your help now so that surgeries can 
proceed as scheduled and we will be prepared for the upcoming 
Thanksgiving holiday. I 
pt,"h)Scoun(',y ofUm\'CI'ilIIY Phot~~I~
Please Give Blood 
S.I.U. Student Center Today 11:00 a.m ... 4:00 p.m. 
Ballrooms A,B, & C, 2nd Floor, North End, Just Above Main Entrance 
S.I.U. Recreation Center Today ' 3:00 p.m ... 8:00 p.m. 
Refreshments Served! 
Sponsored by the Inter-Greek Council, Daily EgJPtia."J and Amtmcan Red. Cross 
